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’ lüouehtl|jOB PRINTING executed with neatness,
i a larger meal, and require milking car- ships favorite ram. Discharge me,
! IL-r this evening, through the means of it. lord, do with me what you please, but
4 ; ‘ Darby, bring over my favorite ram, could not bring myself to tel 1 your lord- furious crops look much better, notwilh- t..e e.iru, from whom I might not
B y that this gentleman may set it.’ ship a lie ! ’ j standing the drouth. We saw some fine some tray receive, or to whom I might. ----------.
‘Yes, my lord. Hallo, sweeper, away ‘ That will do ! ’ shouted Darby, spring- fields of wheat about heading out, and impart good . j Haying time is at hand. Formerly,
ior Ballface.”  In a few minutes the dog 1 ing from Ins knees, and walking up and grass looks rather well, but the fruit; Years ago, while tarrying for a short ( farmers commenced haying about the 4th
hunted the ram up from the flock. down with a feeling of honest exulta- trees are beautiful and overloaded with time in a distant city, I met among the o f July, or perhaps the Monday alter
‘ That’s a clever turn my worthy,’ said tion. He had scarcely time to compose fruit;, the climate seems well adapted various occupants of a large Hotel, a , the Fourth 7 but this year, owing to the
the squire, ‘ here’s half a crown todrink.’ ’ himself when his lordship and the squire for fruit growing, and the inhabitants venerable lady. Her hair was white with I lateness of the haying season occasioned
‘ Thanks to your honor,’ said Darby,'appeared. Darby on t h e  u s u a l  i n t e r r o -  ^ern quite a^are of it, for every lot a. the frosts of age, and upon lift features, by the drouth, the work will not be com-
‘ but the worth o f that in strong drink gation being put. dropped on bis knee»,! the cities even, are well supplied with all deeply furrowed by time and sorrow, | meneed until-quite late; possibly not
will serve me a year, and yet I ’ll speed it and told “ the truth, and nothin, but the kinds of good fruit ; nor do 1 intend to rested the impress of a noble soul, pun- till the middle ol the month. Grass is
on drink all in one night.’ | truth and instead off seein* °a frown let the opportunity slip of thoroughly fied by affliction. “ My dear,”  said she. now growing fast, and there will be au
gathering on his lordship’s countenance, testing it myself, if I keep my health, j I havenothingon earth to make me glad!”  average yield, notwithstanding the-
with a look of before returning, more especially the Every human tie, save one, had been ses-j drouth in the early part o f the season;
‘ Explain this riddle, Darby.’
‘ Why, sir, when I feel myself merry he beheld him turning
ered by death, and that one caused con-j it would therefore ho injudicious to cut
t ‘  ; ‘ ,, -cU i J X X c ei 
-ALEX a KDEB fheapness, and despatch 
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enough without it, where’s the use in triumph towards the squire, while he peaches.
taking it ? That stream can slake m y; exclaim ed- j The farming stock of. western Canada « « hoI sorrow. All that wealth eould
thirst as well. Yet I'D  not speak for ‘ An honest man is the noblest work of is superior, especially the stock of horses ; purchase was tars, and it gave comforts
others—many a one there are, who must ' God 1 ’ i they are large and well bred, and, a l- . luxuries and m abundance, but it failed
have strong drink to give them false The ladies are informed, in conclusion,' though used almost exclusively for doing to gladden the heart- le e  could she j ing, and haying w ill we fear, find much
spirits. On them will I spend it to open! that the squire’s forfeited sheep were the farm work, they are in excellent con-j have looked forward through coming. of the hoeing undone, But the work of
their hearts, and make them forget their given to Cauthleen as a dower, and
day's-toil.’ j taking the hand of her shepherd, she
‘ You are a worthy fellow, and a phi- promised never again to put bis truth and 
losopher,’ said Lord Amplefield with a constancy to so severe a trial.
¿ ¡tion ! years, aud have seen all the good those! hoeing should not be neglected ; let force
The farmers here "have in use ipost of few words were destined to do for the enough be put on to have the work ac- 
the improved farming utensils, such as young stranger to whom they were spoken complishcd before haying begins.
THE FOURTH IX TOW N.
THE LAMENT OF A POET
couldn’t get a w a y ]
established Poirfe 
L o n g  Island W  
1 im m ense qnaatiferEIXG 
l Eastern States for
ntinue to exceliD* ---------
Horses and Catth m really don t know what to do 
m w ledged eterjiJ (’Twas thus the poet sang.) 
f? injurious, tkeuamjj  this dreadful hubaboo 
fe e d in g  them; is[ . . .  ,,
ach  package,aid J That dnvcs me craz^’ {-Ba>>s 0 
d to  test their t j , , . , . , . .
¡roodvess. l dld not wisa m to ''vn to staT>
JKAGE, 25 CESTS 11 cost me quite a paug 
re articles are soll|o find I couldn’t get away, 
iout the.UnitedI St* Bllt fate is crdei (Bang !)
A m erica , at wholJ \ ;
s in  the principakkg streets are filled with smoke and noise, 
II Eli RICK il , . ,
cal Chemists Alta And everywhere a gang 
in by  S. M. Haydeff ruffian men and rowdy hoys 
eld , Traveling il  Arc firing pistols, (B ang!)
look of triumph, as be and the Squire’ 
?ode off. ‘ What say you to my sbep-| 
herd1 now ? ’
‘ A mighty plausible fellow indeed !—  
Yet, proud as you are of him, my lord, I 
bet a score of sheep that before two days 
I’ ll make him tell you a barefooted lie, 
cut and out.’
‘Done ! ’ said his lordship, the wager
iîliscclaneous.
T  A r a > n m 1L’ out ° f  town the air is swreet 
. —¿ x i  L i w I A ]  Where nodding roses hang 
M E D I u A L  lU bov e  the brook that laves their feet, 
o x  the B  But heie ’ tis horrid, (Bang
C al V ieW  of M j every public place and hall,
d 130 EXGRAT# The orators harangue 
TVE cents . Seutta . . .  , , , „mid a dun and dusky pall
Of smoke and sulphur, (Bang
s of the TJnioa. 
hand maturity,
)f both sexes oi all 
ervonsuess, depn 
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the mowing machine, reaping machine, in such sweet, sad tones, something of. To make up for the shortness of the 
cultivator, seeding machine, horse rake, | gladness must have brightened the sombre' hay crop, farmers should mow all the 
etc. etc., and their farms appear to be; chambers of her desolate heart. Dear swales and runs. These yield a consider- 
wcll cultivated. But fearing 1 acs be- 1 old lady ! she was indeed my neighbor, able amount of forage of a coarse sort, 
coming too lengthy I will close by saying though I knew not her name. ! but such as stock would eat well with
A x d ic e  f r o m  c a x a b a  ^ by  A I EL- j.]ie j r0,,„!,(; broke-here the day be- But 1 have already exceeded the intend- the addition of a small amount of roots.
fore we arrived, and it has continued to ed limits of this chapter, and have cer- 
rain now, and again, causing vegetation i tainly given no food lor curiosity with 
to spring forth rapidly, and the counte- ] regard to the affairs of my neighbors; 
nance of the husbandman to brighten and if I have Failed to interest or amuse,
. . y , , . . .  to promise I now spend a short time in with hope. The market here already af- the readejr will at Irast be glad to reach seen nothing
1 *' ’ Expedí (tan*™ 6 ° 00 HSj d° tting d0Wn;an imPerfect ^senption of fcrds pie-plant, salads, green peas, ripe) the end o f it. More anon.
St . Catharines, C. W .,
June 30, 1892.
T  ear Editor o f  Reporter : — According
Everything that can go to help winter a 
stock of cattle should be secured.
As to the proper time for cutting hay 
and the philosophy of curing it, we have 
more sensible and to the 
purpose, than the following from, the 
Ohio Farmer.
‘Don’t dry yonr hay too much. Ilav 
may be dried till it is worthless as a 
Once when travelling in a stage coach j straw. Asa good coffee maker would
M illie Maple.
MAKING EUX.
H °   ^ . . , , P „  j 0lir j ° urney fr°m the good old town of cherries and very large strawberries in
I ^ n a s c o r n m c d  h e c a „ s c „ f D a r . !Cridgtontoti,e ciljf of s t . Catherines.! abanda„ ce. FinaUy St. Catherines, I
y ‘  ' 7  T  Tt,c' e llIld h' f f  Canada ITest. We came by way o f the „n lju s t  sa j, it has tie  best market I
quarrel between Inn, and the g.rl ol h,S| Grand Trunk Railway, and left our honte „ w  tj't it3 anJ iB „  n0, a t|
heart, the lovely Cauthleen. Pride pre-: 0n June 18tb at 8 nGlnct A YI on,) ,, ....................................  . , , IT . , , , , _  , , _, , ... .. ,, , /  , ouiie aoiii, at o o uock -a . -u., anu a]j diminutive, it having some eight I met a young lady who seemed to be up-1 sa y ,‘ Don t burn your coffee, but brown
vented a reconciliation, though both ; nrrivp,l nt P-tr!« oi 19 ovinni xr , . . . .  , ? . ,  ^ *' 1 , ,. ,. . ,  t f  . , < a 1 « ui rar is ,u a-  o ciock -u ., , thousand inhabitants, and it is beautiful- on toe constant lookout for something i t ;  so xve say, dont drv your bay, but
would have given the world to be in each > whwe we took the cars at 3-°0 P Yf 1 , - , , „, ,  ^ T R tl . , wn.re we iook me cars ai o —o 1 . a i.. ]y located and well ornamented with laughable ; not eontenfc with laughing
e . , ° ,  .er . G ! ClUire ™ , and proceeded an our journey westward shade trees, and has some eight churches herself, she took great pains to make oth-
Ins stops, succeeded ,n drawing out the, W lM  llie puffing „ „ j  £norting Iron nnd an ocdaeBJ, and a n,JmJsr of puMic Lrsdo the same.
secret lint >1« lored D.rr , j  with a heart Hors ,„  the rate o f  2:40at least. After ' sohoo;Si and , ,.ioos ketones, too nn-j Now- trarcling in a stago coach is rath-
a ,l an< ien ar u y u p  rai mn ii.-tlting af some six stations, we arrived ioerous tb mention. IT you sliould d*eetn CT Trin'J PcojAc lti slils srtna- j^hits-hs-tbe phrhrorphj- af rnnkirrg good
her with unkind ness in neglecting the j at Island Pond at 9 o ’clock, evening,; this imperfect sketch worthy a space in |tion are apt to show themselves peevish'hay. Cut in the b'ossom and cure in 
“ worthy young fellow, who was dying where we had to wait some two hoars for your good journal, and will manifest it I and selfish ; so the young lady’s good the shade. The sugar o f the plant when
for her, and contrived to inveigle her, by 80m0 steamboat passengers, which caused may say more at other times after taking lmilC0r was for a time very agreeble to the it is in bloom, is in the stalk, ready to
cure it. Our good old mothers who re­
lied on herb tea instead o f ‘ potecary med­
ic in ,’ gathered their herbs when in blos­
som and cured them ia the sh^de.—
a series of falsehoods, into a plan to get some hard scolding among the divers dis - 
reconciled to Darby, and while in the positions on board tbe train. In the
rhatever patriots may say 
With all their buncombe slang, 
town this Independence Day 
¡Is but a nuisance, (Bang
ml M iss, a (> /(*yag enough, when into birth 
a rrted  Lady, ft-f.it „  , ,
- to the niarridii0 ur ^dependence sprang— 
m arriage, who em it this ! ’ tis Tophet here on eartli ! 
heir physical coni (G rack! clash !! w h a n g ! ! !  clang! 
>us o f  having to dam.b , , , , n 
ss and privilege» & >
ing is entitled. -
ho are troubled /V,V 11
caused by ato. 0 U t  S t O t t )  (H C U C V ,
?ts ol wbicb ait —
ness, sometiouiU— -m zznrzx: —  .. ■
'yes, weakness t D ARBY AND THE RAM.
•emetics, conin
with uielanâ 
uthor's XEW 
Y T il EXT. 
n liy  devoted ® 
s'G THE E U «  
ig ourselves of*
’Twas one o f  those days when the
height of his happiness to coax the ram 
from him. It succeeded next day to] 
admiration— and the laughing girl tript 
heme, leading the animal with a kerchief 
taken from her snowy bosom.
Darby was now left to solitary reflec­
tion. The hour was rapidly approach­
ing when his lordship usually took his 
round, and he would infallibly miss his 
favorite ram— what was to be done ? To 
tell a lie appeared to his honest mind the 
very essense of degradation — to equivo­
cate was meanness execrable—yet an ex­
cuse must be had ! A sudden thought | derful work of art. the Victoria Bridge, 
seized him—he resolved to see huw a lie ; a mile and three quarters in length ; but 
would look before he told it ; and plant- ] as it was in the form of a vast continu’
ous iron cylinder, resting on solid stone
time to extend my observations^ 
Respectfully yours,
B enj. Chadbourn.
Written for the Reporter.
M Y  N E I G H B O R S .
CHAl’TER I.
mean time the driver refed his old Iron 
Horse on xvood oats, and on starting 
again for Montreal he, as usual, sped off 
at a rapid rate once more, causing all on 
board to assume their natural visage?.
After stopping st some eleven other sta­
tions, and once to rid the track of a foot 
passenger in the shape of an old cow. own to attend to, I have recently employ- 
we arrived there about 9 A. M.. second etl 80mc of niJ leisure hours in observ- 
dav, it being 244 miles from Paris. We inS tlie affairs of my neighbors ; and 
there changed to other cars, and left for having been very much interested and 
Toronto, C. W ., and the first thing of amused- 1 wil1 Sivc a few gathered items
travellers. Every old barn was made the j form the seeds, if the plant is cut earlier 
sultjeet of a passing joke, while tlie cows the sugar is not there : if later, the su- 
and hens looked demurely on, little, gar has become converted to woody mat- 
dreaming that folks could be merry at ter.
Hay should be wcli wilted in tlie sun, 
but cured in tbe cock. Better be a little 
too green than too dry. If, on putting 
it into tbe barn, there is danger of heat­
ing in the mow,' put on some salt. Cat-
their expense. All this, perhaps, was 
harmless enough. Animals are not sen­
sitive in that respect. They are not like­
ly to have their feelings injured because 
Having little care or business o f my : people make fun of them ; but when we
importance was that immense and won- for the benefit of those who have equal 
curiosity and less leisure. You need not 
feel shocked, for I have no dish of scan­
dal ready cooked for you to serve up, 
neither can I tell you what Mrs. Jonesing his crook in the field, and placing his 
[in in its perpendicular altitude looks at ] hat on it in order to personate himself.
ie two sides o f the hedge at once— a fie retired to a little distance, and in the the St. Lawrence river, we had no eppor- Fa,d for her new carpet. I know nothing
vely mid summer day— when nature character of his lordship, hailed the effi- tunitv of viewing this triumph of me- at all about it, neither do I care. A
Res o ! the moaijjjwghing till her sides ached, and mother gv as follows :
eons in Eurol'e*jfarth, in her gayest mood, was lavishing ‘ Good morning, Darby.’Replace tliem»* . h , . .  ° !  , . , , ,
‘ Good morning, my lord.
‘ IJow are the flocks to-day, D a rb y ? ’
‘ Pretty fair, my lord
v Rave the fnlltokr promises and her smiles to her often 
D EFFICACiUbLgrajej-uj cj,¡i(]reri ajld Jambs were 
.ire enabled W»™re .
md the public clipping to and iro within their enclosed
a zeal. assidufijAsture 
) c i 11 ct pa i d to
sfuily dfeiiniHatron aspect, were lolling in the sun, where is ,h e ? ’ 
tfiiian >n on Ld rmninating their already gathered ‘ Oh. my lord, 
everything seemed happy except
s ze l. R^'^^JjJast r s, and the cows, 'with grave and j
cessf 
’ Rysi
oiessional Fratw
ears.
^efficacy  o fw t !ile shepherd Darby 
da o f cases, Poor fellow ! 
y cures w ither^  
ie but Dr. he 
’ ills. The os 
observed is. 
hey have reafl 
condition* 
be found on * 
ach box.) « ■
masonry, built up at regular intervals in breakfast, or what Mrs. Smith
moment’s thought will convince one that
come to human beings that is quite anoth- tie will like it none the less, 
er thing, So it seemed t o m e ;  for af- Heat, light, and dry winds, will soon 
ter a while an old lady came running j take the starch and sugar, which ccDsti- 
across tlie fields, swinging her bag at tbe tute the goodness of hay, out o f it ; and 
coachman, and in a shrill voice bee
him to stop.
The good-natured coachman drew up
the addition of showers; render it almost 
worthless. Grass cured with the least 
i exposure to the drying winds and search«
his horse, and the good old lady coming ] jng sunshine, is more nutritious than if 
i0 tiie fenee by the roadside, squeezed ; longer exposed, however good the weath- 
herseli through two bars, which were, er may be. It ever cured, it contains 
not only in a horizontal position, but  ^more wcody fiber and less nutritive mat- 
very near together. The young lady in ’ter.
the stage coach made some ludicrous re­
mark, the passengers laughed. Itcbaoical genius. It was like passinD
through an extensive tunnel in the ear tin Ithe word “ neighbor”  ha» a very broad i8(1 ver-v reu sab le ; for in getting through 
On emerging from that extensive and deiinitioD- ' v «bster says it is “ a boor |the fence the P°°r woman had made sed 
dark iron cavern, we sped on over a vast or countryman living near; ”  and if it work Wlth her °ld*black bonnet, and now
. flat section of country, and apparently xxere of this class I proposed to write, 1 1 takm? a seat beside a well-dressed lady,
Darby, I don’t see my favorite ram—  wet. past intervening minor places to could, as Artemus Ward says (and he is j rea^7 looked as if she had been blown
Cornwall. Prescott, Brockville, Kingston, b'A1» authority) tell you many good j ^ ere ^  a whirlwind. This was a new
Belleville, Cobourg, Port Hope, Osbawa. j things— of pure hearts that beat warmly I'icceof lun and the girl made the most
to Toronto, where we arrivad at 1 o’cl’k beneath coarse and toilstained vests— of j ^'iC car*catured the old lady upon
Thursday noon, the distance from Mon- bps from which fell nought bu t words of <l “ard ’ Pretentacl when she was not look- 
A “ green and yellow character for carefulness, I should feel treal being 333 miles. i love and truth, though little heeding in" ’ to take pattern of her bonnet and in
elancholy,”  had settled on his manly exceedingly annoyed, but I presume it There we took lodgings for the rest of the rules of Murray— of the richest! ot'ier various ways tried to raise a laugh, 
leek ; his grief he relieved not, but let xvas an accident. Send the fat and hide the night at a Hotel for the first time, benevolence in the loveliest cottage, and e^n8^' {')e 0id woman turned a pale
he- -he------ bc-
‘He what, Darby ? ’
‘ Darby, if I did not know your general
The true art of hay-making, then, con­
sists in cutting the grass when the starch 
and sugar are most fully developed, and 
before they are converted into seed and 
woody fibre ; and curing it to the point 
when it will answer to put it into the 
barn without heating, and no more.’— 
Maine Farmer.
MARAUDING CATTLE.
oncealment, like a worm in the bud,”  up to tbe castle.’ 
ey upon his spirits, he 6talked about 
e field like a ghost, or leaned upon his
and left that city at about ten A. M.. the sweetest poetry written out in tbe i face toward her. 
j *My dear,' said she, ‘ you
so gentle, yet »w-ook in silent despair.
Lord Amplefield and squire Buckhorn. 
ere riding past to dinner. “ I wonder,”  
id bis lordship to the squire, “ what 
n be tbe matter with my shepherd, 
rby. He seems in a galloping con-
' That won't do ! ”  mnrmurmed Dirby, same day, for the city o f  Hamilton and daily lives of its humble occupants.__ . J. ’ " J
slowly turning away. He resolved to St. Catharines, where we finally arrived But the pages of every individual expo- iea,t^  an'J ’ iatv ieen
! - , . * : but that time has passed ; 1 am noITT fl (Tf) III colû erm nn o K.a 11 r *\ 11 \ I fmn m « o<<« t>ion oa tr i : I In ic V» KnA.aiTC. ___ _ 1 r *
n;. They can
rited  States or
— W ho need »
ith regard to a
lin ts  to their 
? them liable
try again 
‘ Good morning, Darby.’
‘ Good morning, my lord.’
‘ Are the flocks well to-day, Darby ! ”  
‘ Bravely, my lord.
safe and sound about 5 P. M. finding our rience will lurnish beautiful examples of 
friends all  right side up with care— the this class of kind and faithful neighbors.
crépit and forlorn.
are young 
so too, 
w de- 
This coach is
Cattle may be educated to do almost 
anything.
A quiet cow may be converted into a 
skillful jumper in a single season. The 
first requisite for such training is short 
’ j feed, resulting from over stocking. The 
second is low fences ; and tlie third,
| tempting crops of corn beyond these low 
fences. In tho spring, grass is usually
'Yv ! Il R0 Pr°tecii|mPti°n> and were I to l°se him, 1
tell
a I x a u
ose health not eee Lis like again fur many a
>inj tc  ^^"ove. hpig day. He is the most honest, steady, once.
ive to co n c^ jjre fu l creature in the world, and never1 ‘ He was sto— len, my lord.’
B d  a lie in his life.”  ‘ Stolen ! stolen ! I saw him this morn
(pleasant and agreeable, and we stood it is there that has not at some period of i . l- i , .  ,. , -m . i . 1 UJU girls think me a very amusin«» ohiect.— * „ ,
‘And my ram, Darby, where is he? much better ihan we anticipated, not his life been served by a "cod Samaritan ? -pl mu . . , up, the* process often begins. Uneortwo
1XTv lard hp------ itf-------- ’ fitpltnrr mnr*lt titttavmtl 1.  i a l  1. -  — ™^  — ___ t t . . .  , ! ^  3 a  ^a "o d c.othes accidently blown from the fence ;
whole distance o f our journey summed Another definition from one treater than w " T * T T  / * J v“ ‘ ' ^ uu good, and corn and other crops are small. , 6 i then, my dear, 1 shall be a poor old wo- °  , , . „
up, making GoO miles. Our journey was \\ eoster, is somewhat different; and who n 1 , ,  *. and uninviting ; but during some m a-
man all alone in the world where merry . °  . TOStlirp a ,.;^} 1 summer periods, when pasture is uiku 
e 
felittg much treat,ed on arriving here. Oh, how mao, such have ministered 0^ 0^ V b T ^ “.  »r?rit‘ “ jhat , ,
m eat All on board the cars were ttrangers unto me ! Disease laid its iron grasp has loved and suffered and w ill'live  for- T ” ', ' aD ° ' J '  ' '= "
i to us' yet seemed friendly, and we form- upon me, and strange hands bathed the eTor
: ed some agreeable aquaintanees. some from burning brow, and with a mother’s ten-j The coach now stopped before a poor- 
ced to § 10. j f u il lie 1,1 1118 “ ,e- j 1 ww nnn uns morn- 1 Maine, who rendered ns valuable assis- derness watched the midnight pillow.— looking house, and the old lady feebly
o f  Y on th  Never told a lie in his life ! G ood ! ing as I was riding past ! When was he tance, being acquainted with tbe route. M ¡-fortune fell upon me, and how sweetly descended the steps
C cause ° r f r^ h y ,  my lord, do you really believe such sto len ? ’ [ You no doubt are aware that tbe op- upon my heart foil the symp-atby of, ‘How is she ? ’ was the first tremblin
‘My lord, he-------he
‘ Is there anything wrong
their heads over to reach a morsel o f  tho 
tall grass ; they throw down accidentally 
two or three more rails, and finally leap 
[over. The owner drives them out as 
soon as they have learned tlie diSLrenco
between delicious food on one side andS fo u s ^ r o ^ ^ n s e n s e  ? ’ j ‘ That won’ t do either,’ exclaimed the ’ portunity for observing the face of the strangers. Death invaded our circle, and inquiry of the poor mother,
ools. fDecidedly I do. I know your opinion poor shepherd, as he turned away the country through which you are passing suddenly snatched away its brightest1 !Ju*t alive ’ said the man who was sll0rt: cataa0DS 011 other, and puts up
a b l*v * at ten not very favorable as to tbe moral second time. ‘ Cruel, cruel Cauth ! ’ ] on board of rail cars is meagre, but as gem. The oil of consolation was p°oured leading her into the house. i a rail. They have alreadly learned to
? whole P^^Traracter o f  our dependents; yet there Something seemed to whisper to him, far as I could see 1 would prefer Canada ’ upon our bleedirg hearts by the silent Putting up the steps, the diivermount-; leap a little, and tbe next day they im- 
rece^ 6ome amorg them not unworthy of ‘Try if perhaps the truth  will do !”  , West to Canady E^ast, for farming pur- j unobtrusive kindness of a ll; and had I ed his box, and we were upon the road prove and go a rail higher. Another
in th e*11-’ 1 Fresh courage animate! his despond- poses, it being not quite so flat or level ; been asked, who is my neighbor ? should again. Our merry young friend had n il is added, aod the process is repeated
fro® They now advanced nearer and his ing mind, and wbeelirg about he com- but more undulating. In Eastern Canada have answered in tbe language of a learn- placed her card in her pocket. She was until they beceme quite expert.
tfln8 sen‘ i^ sBip held up his ship a.s a sijgnal, and meneed tbe colloquy, and dropping on tbe crops are short, caused in part by the ed commentator who has said, “  a nefoh- 1 leaning her head upon her Land; and It is now a very busy season, but tlie
’ tatesCor CaD»dJ*r bounded Darby- ‘ Well Darby that Us knees he exclaimed, ‘ Oh, mv lord, 1 drought no doubt, and their stock of all bor is any individual, or commucitynto you may be assured 1 was not sorry to Firmer should not neglect bis fences; i f
%  i d i i c 5 ® f wer we bad last nigt served the pas- bad a falling out with my sweet heart, kinds appeared small, and much of the whom we may impart, or from whom we sec a tcar uP°n hcr <a‘r Jonng cheek.—  rails are thrown down replace them be-
and she would not make it up with me way between Montreal and Toronto we may receive any good ; broad indeed, and It was a lesson, and one which we hoped fore cattlo fin l it out ; keep fences
9 stJ n r ° L A 1 ^ ^  anc1 cow9 S’ve ur*icss 1 made her a present of your lord- 1 saw very few dwellings other than log worthy of Him who gave the command, ixould do her good. at all timeslie of -«r y.
?. A lban y »* ’ ^
. from 8 
on Sundays
high
T H E  B R I D G r T O i N  R E P O R T E R .
Q u  pSridgton R ep o rter .
CHARLES LAMSON, T £ 
HORACE C. LU’TLE,/ ±'DIT0RS-
E ridgtoa, Friday, July 18, 1862.
I M I T A T O R S .  ^S'Fiiead  Gee of tbe Washington House,
We can’t say we ad »ire them, especially North Conway, informs ns that excursion­
i s t ,  thev take rt for granted they are do- ists are beginning to flock to that popular 
ing, saying, cr writing somethkig exclusive- Summer resort in abundance. The indica- 
jy their own. AVhy there are so many peo- tions now are that the White Mountain 
pie who are not themselves, but somebody travel will be of tbe average amount this 
else, is because they haven’t learned the ex- season, notwithstanding tbe hard times. It 
ceeding pleasure of seeing, hearing, and do- is the best possible locality in which to keep 
iag'with i/ieiV oicn faculties. We are endow- cool jn these fiery times. We shall try 
ed with imitative powers, to be sure, but to go up this season, as we are not very far 
tbey were not designed to supersede other, distant. We shall, it we can do no better, 
originally executive, powers. Now it makes take our staff and foot it up there, carrying
keen natural preception, and broad loving all the difference in the world whether we our grnb in a knapsack. Having seen how
1 see and learn with our own powers or anoth- Mount Washington looks from this p*ace, 
ers. We cannot know anything unless we we want to see how this place locks from
H V M O R .
A man of humor ¡3 a man of sense. He 
who lacks it, lacks thus much of the fullness 
of manhood. The sense of the ludicrous is 
d fine, and not a gross sense. It betokens
Maliers about ólmi.
sympathies. We naturally love the individ­
ual ¡a whom we find something to laugh at. 
He is dearer to us than we at first suspect. 
We neccessarily regard him in the light of a 
benefaction, if not a benefactor. He furnish­
es food for laughter—the sweetest and most 
nutritious food. “Laugh and grow fat”  is a 
very significant adage. Genuine Laughter— 
we mean that which moves us as if we were 
a jelly—is a sigD of moral and physical
M ilitary.—Below we give the result of 
militia elections which occurred in this vil­
lage to-day (Thursday.) There was a very 
gene al attendance of the men enrolled in 
the several companies, and the election of
Has L eft .— Much to our regret, because tbey say,— which we do not for a 
we love to see Lis genial face,Lncle Ab- believe,—-why does not Presiden1 
ner Smith has left town, having fiuished his remove him a
Ditos ani)
kw[>ing _  xlie 
visit here. He started for Norway, and of command, if these nntenes are right, i . .. . ruct3 Assistant
t -----------a —u j  r i,im " He,and Lincoln must bear the blame resulting* ins r
little Mac’s”  incompetency. McUltL
course has passed "Ryefield Bridge, 
dear Aunt Fanny have gone to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Greely. Our friends do not I officers, to a man, so far as we know, r 
expect to return to Dedham till August.— tion his course, and say he has done 
officers proceeded with all due decorum and Aunt Fanny subsciibed for the Reporter, as could do under tbe circumstances in , 
spirit. The number of enrolled men pres- g}ie wjs!ietj t0 hear from old Bridgton often, he was placed. No body pretends u , 
ent was not far from four hundred, and as \ye wjil keep ail our friends abroad posted that bis “change of front,” was Doti*. 
rugged a set of boys as we Lave ever seen jn reialjon to matters here. Uncle Abnerj sary manœuvre. He saved his
informed us that be was in no hurry to gettogether. When we saw so many men con-
,r*7
vened together from, comparatively, so small back to Dedham, but should “ give Jock 
a territory, and witnessed their evident excel-! (bis brother, Hon. Jonathan Smith of West-
biing our powers into actual, direct rela­
tion with the things to be known. If we go 
on hearsay—or take another man’s account 
of a given thing, how can we judge of the 
correctness of the information ? Our own 
powers have not tested it, and we therefore 
know really nothing about it. It is true cer­
tain kinds of ¡information we have to take 
but still, we should so under-
! lent capacity for military service, in case brook, our old master,) “Rio-Janeiro —
tbe movement—lost no military 6tot*i 
the change— his loss of twenty-fivegu*, 
counterbalanced by the gain from ther- 
of twenty-six—a net gain of one.Mount Washington. We intend to carry u p . 
a snow-shovel, and scatter those obstinate the safe‘ y of ourcountry should need their by which be meant he should pay him a pro- in killed, wounded, and prisoners, » 
snow-banks, which breathe upon us down j £ervices* we bad a deling akin to pride and t acted visit. Our aged friends are tbe • dreadful series of battles be foagkt,,
here with not half of that suavity which
„„ „  v,„„w f ■ i„ta »  Bull come on,if he will, and take the con-cornes to us Irom a “ bank of violets. ’ _  _ . ___
exultation. We said to ourself, •* Let old best company possible, and their “ Rio Jane- comparatively few in number, while th,
Mount Washington treats us with great 
coolness, occasionally, which surprises us, as
sequences Four Companies of this town, 
and a large Company from Denmark, weie
iros”  will be most agreeable to all whom 
they may be disposed to favor with them.
health. There is no fun ia knajes or knav-j on trust ; 
ery. Villains are sad dogs—if they smile, stand the principle, or eternal “ fitness of
wc have always felt, and expressed, great on lbe £roUQd and elected their officers, as
I given below, under the general supervision
from I of k  £s<P> vbo * as detailed by
it is all simulation—a mechanical movement j things,”  as not to be often misinformed even 
of the external features merely. The soul | about matterfl of which we can have no lm-
reverence for it
We take the following sectionx, . . . .  , . Gen. Virgin for that purpose. We should saythe militia law in relation to the fine to be . °  r rthere was a hundred or more of spectators,
in its tragic cavern shares not in the hypo-1 mediate cognizance. But if we once mas-
critical transaction. Why, villainy is 
gloomy business throughout ! It is depravi-
ter the great reason or principle of things, 
the details crd be traced out accurately, ev-
ty—nature inverted. The heart can’t laugh en though they are not visibly before us.
when under the darkliug spell of crime.— 
No: humor is healthy, sympathetic, and ten­
der in proportion to its perfection and full­
ness.
It is‘ a perfecting element no les3 of the 
intellectual than of the emotional nature.— 
No great genius can exist without this, we 
had almost said, crowning attribute. It is a 
seeing and analyzing faculty as well as an 
emotional one. Phrenologists term it semi- 
intellectual. The completesf, largest mind­
ed men abound in humor. It is, in fact, this 
attribute that so attracts and endears them 
to mankiud. Take away Sliakspeare’s hu­
mor, and we shouldn’t love him a bit. We 
don’t love Milton, nor Dante,—though we do 
and ought to admire them,—because they 
have no fun in them. They doubtless both 
had latent humor in some degree, but the 
tragic circumstauces of their lives did not 
admit of its developments. How truly do 
their appreciating readers love Cervantes and 
Burns ! How entirely fraternal and friendly
Great Naturalists can, by a mere scale, tell 
what class of fishes it belongs to, and with 
it can trace the entire stiucture of the fish.
But, generally speaking, people’s powers 
slumber, and they live, or rather stay, “ in a
paid by such drafted soldiers as do not ap­
pear at the 
different opinions 
ter here, but this settles it entirely. Section 
6, of the Law reads thus:
Sect. 6. Every soldier ordered out, or i 
who volunteers, or is detached, or drafted.
... Tr1 onrl i required o i  mis town, mere seems it. , among whom we noticed Col. Kilborn ana. ispecified place. There have been _ , . , disposition to avoid drafting, and it is, . . . . .  » . Mr. Jonathan Green, who are both quite' r J expressed about this mat- , , , i that if a liberal bountv be offered, tha.» »L._________________________ 1 aged men. Tbey seemed to be animated by | -
Town* M eeting Sateeday .—It is probably 
generally understood that a town meeting 
has been called for Saturday next to raise 
bounty-money for the new recruits who 
may volunteer to fill tbe quota of 28 men 
f th . Ther to be a
hoped 
t this
the scene before them, as it reminded them disagreeable method of raising men will 
of the days when they used to meet at the 1 not need rcsorted t0* In many olber
centre of the town for military parade and
who does not appear at the time and place drill. All went off capitally, enlivened with
designated by the mayor and aldermen, or
selectmen, or who has not some able-bodied | "  ~ ~ . , , . .
and proper substitute, at such time rxnd of lun ,s rather abundant
a due amount of merriment. The 
among
element 
us, and
world unrealized.” They do most everything 1 place, or does not pay to such mayor alder-) must have veut.
imitatively. The world is full of apes in men, or selectmen, for the use of the Com­mon wealth, the sum of fifty dollars,!
tbe shape of men and women. More espec- within twenty-four hours ot such time, shall 
¡ally is this true of the sciibbling world, i be taken to be a soldier absent without
Not one in ten takes the trouble to look at . leave, and delt with accordingly. 
things face to face. They echo,sometimes in __Bro. Larnson wants to know if
the most pompous style, reminding one of 
a venerable owl, the thoughts of other 
men, and thereby in the estimation of the 
uninitiated, pass for persons of talent.— 
Out upon such pretentious imitators ! Every 
writer who thinks originally will have a 
lively and peculiar style, and will be read 
with interest. Mimicry is a talent of it­
self, and may, like any other power.be exer­
cised,—and is, when legitimate,—originally. 
It implies observation, and comprehensive 
judgement of human character in its every
do tbey seem to us! What is it but his ■ phase. But your sheer, dull imitator is
boundless fun, and overflowing humor that 
makes Abraham Lincoln, President of these 
States, so entirely popular ? How we delight 
to call him “ Uncle Abe,”  “ Old Abe,”  “Hon­
est Abe,”  because he is so funny, and so ge­
nial, and so truly brotherly ! We know he 
bas a loyal and good heart. Now we don’t 
say this as his political partizan, of course. 
We don’t stop to think of his politics—we 
tbiuk of him as a capital story-teller—a3 a 
good soul, brim-full of fun, and we knoir he 
means well by his and our country. We 
trust his intellect and sagacity,—that is, the 
writer of this article does,—because he is a 
great humorist. We feel sure that a good 
and comprehensive mind goes with searching 
humor. Stephen A. Douglass, old Abe’s po­
litical opponent, was another humorist of the 
broadest kind. He was indeed a ‘little Giant,’ 
and full of genuine American fun—or fun 
modified by American peculiarities.
Your humorous men are the dearly belov­
ed of the people, and justly so. The popular 
heart is not easily misled. It has no wooden 
idols in these last days, but only good flesh 
and blood ones, which abound in genuine 
laughter—those large-hearted ones who par­
take in broad measure of the healthy glad­
ness of the universe. The ludicrous is a fun- 
damental element of tlriugs, whose use is to 
refresh and recreate us. We are not forbid­
den to laugh, for our old Mother Nature is a 
huge perennial joker herself. She has ad­
justed her affairs with express reference to 
fun. Fun is a part and parcel of the busi­
ness life ; and the man that can’t revel at 
times iu the ludicrous, and laugh at things 
made purposely askew, is but a soelmu fool, 
or a knave who is chiefly fitted for a vessel 
of dishonor. That fun is a constituent of 
nature is too clear a proposition to need a 
sustaining argument.
“All things are big with jest ; nothing that’s 
plain
But may be funny if thou hast the vein.
So says old George Herbert, and so say we.
contemptible always. Agesilaus, when some 
one told him that he knew a man who 
could excellently counterfeit a nightingale, 
and would have had him hear him, replied, 
■Why I have heard the nightingale herself!’ 
While we need not object to a skillful imita­
tion of a given performance, as a matter of 
curiosity, and as a pleasing exception to a 
rule, we still should emphatically object to 
the counterfeit being substituted for the rule.
think his forenoon nap improves his editor- 
rials ? Cau’t say we do. In tbe last num­
ber of the Reporter, ior instance, we found 
instead of the usual quaint and genial effu­
sion of his pen, a long disquisition on “Pol­
itics and Politicians.”  It was very nappy. 
— Portland Transcript.
See there, now ! that’s all a fellow gets 
for trying to coax up a compliment ! Bro. 
Elwell has no “ bowells” ; (figuratively 
speaking ) and in this matter, we think, 
shows little discrimination. To be sure, the 
article referred to was “ nappy inasmuch 
as we made tbe fur fly from the backs of 
selfish politicians. We had no thought that 
we were hittiug Bro. Elwell, however.
No. 1.—North Bridgton’ .
Capt.— Aaron Brigham, J r .; 1st Lieut.— 
R. T. Kitson ; 2d Lieut.—Edwin Ingalls ; 3d 
Lieut.—Marshall Gibbs; 4th Lieut.—Wm. 
II. Savage.
No. 2.— Buidgtox Center.
Capt.— Paul Lord; 1st Lieut.—H. C. Lit­
tle ; 2d Lieut.—Levi Douglas ; 3d Lieut.— 
R. C. Bootbby ; 4'.h Lieut.—Benj. F. Bennett.
Foreign.—The London Times comments 
on the fearful carnage in America, and says 
never at any time could the map of Europe 
show so many blood-stained spots. W hatev- 
er may be the resulc, it is plain that the war 
has now reached a point at which it is a scan­
dal to humanity—it has become a war of ex 
termination, yet submission is as lar off as 
ever. The London Herald maintains that it 
is time for France and England to take de­
cided action in American affairs.—Portland 
Price Current.
Will theirWell, supposing they do ?
“ armed intervention”  tend in the least to les­
sen this “ scandal to humanity?”  We trow 
not, but will increase it. We believe it was 
Major Beard of the Nashua Telegraph who 
once comically considered it quite a feather 
in his cap to be called a “ fool”  by tbe Times 
for some mental speculation in which the 
Major had indulged, and which had reached 
the august notice of that paper. Iu refer 
enee to this matter of “a scandal to human­
ity,”  and a number of other silly and false 
speculations, and sage prophecies, which the 
Times has made in relation to affairs in this 
country, which indicate the grossest igno­
rance, the BRIDGTON REPORTER would 
say to the tonaoottaM that it ( The Times) is a 
f o o l , and unworthy of the least credit. Put 
that in your pipe, old fellow, and smoke it 
to your heart’s content! You would be much 
better employed in so doing than in constant­
ly iutermeddling with matters on this great 
continent, which is amply capable of caring 
for itself. This is plain speech, but has the I 
-•-a. of briag strictly .rue.
“Pbcnny”  Time3.—The call for so large a 
number of troops, to fight the rebels out 
South, occasions a good deal of stir in all 
parts of the country, and some amusing ex­
hibitions of character. It is really the case 
that a great many of us do not like the idea 
of being food for powder. We may like the 
excitement of war, when at a safe distance 
but wheu its stern demands are brought home 
to “our business and bosoms,”  it assumes a 
different aspect. We may be patriotic, and 
be sincerely desirous to- keep tbe union in­
tact, but when we are personally called upon 
to give up all in its behalf, we perhaps shrink 
from the sacrifice. We must be pretty dis­
interested in our patriotism if we at once 
obey the imperatve call. Then, again, many 
who would otherwise readily go, have strong 
lies of business and family to keep them at 
home. Various are the good excuses that we 
can offer without impeaching either our pat­
riotism or our pluck. Evidently, we cannot 
all go. Those should go who can do the best 
execution,—the young and healthy and the 
plucky. “ Old men lor counsel and young 
men for war.”  But if they take their prec­
ious lives in their hands, and march to the 
batile-field, to defend their owu and the great 
governmental interests of those who stay by 
their peaceful firesides, they should have an 
equivalent commensurate icith the sacrifice they 
make I  Those who stay behind should be 
willing to foot the hills most liberal ly, if they 
don’t want to go themselves. Our boys will 
willingly volunteer, but will not conscut to 
bear the whole burden of fighting the enemy, 
for the common good, without a due conside­
ration. Now let our town come up to the 
chalk, if it would stave off the drafting pro­
cess, and pay those who will volunteer most 
liberally. The men must be had, and that 
soon, and if they will not volunteer, they 
will be drafted. Meanwhile, there is a good 
deal of discussion among our folks in rela­
tion to raising men, and we do not doubt for 
a minute that our good'old town will come 
up to the scratch when the time fully comes 
for action. None of our folks will “skedadle,”  
without good and sufficient reason, to get rid 
of any reasonable responsibility.
To Correspondents. — We like the chap­
ters entitled“ My Neighbors.”  Chapter 2d 
will appear next week. Those who write 
for the R eporter should remember that our 
paper is small, and that we don’t want long- 
winded essays, but something short, lively, 
piquant, and snappy. 0 /  course, every 
TtritcT is in \otc vritts l»ia or \\cr OWTi tctnl 
ting, but it will be remembered that we 
want matter to interest our readers, aud not
No. 3.— W est B ridgton.
Capt.—L. M. Burnham ; 1st Lieut.— G. A. 
Sm all; 21 Lieut.— Walter II. Strout; 3d 
Lieut.—Benjamiu P.Brown; 4th Lieut.— 
Simeon P. Burnham.
No. 4:.— Sou th _ Bfj do ton.
Capt.—Jsiah S. Webb ; 1st Lieut.—Jas- 
P. Emerson; 2d Lieut.—Lewis M. Libby; 
3d Lieut.—Henry H. Kilborn ; 4th Lieut.— 
R. M. Ingall3.
No. 1 .—Denmark. 
Capt.—Stephen T. Jewett ; 1st
towns of the State large sums have been rais­
ed for this purpose, and those who volunteer 
will, a? they sould, bo liberally paid for 
the sacrifice thfy make. We trust there 
will be a general turn-out that the sense of 
the town about this matter may be fully 
and fairly taken.
On Wednesday the main building 
of Mr. Perry’s Factory, was raised, some­
thing over sixty men being present to put 
it up. The broad sides were about a 100 
feet long, and constituted of heavy timber. 
They went up in fine style, we Bridgton 
boys being stout fellows. Mr. Perry is to 
have a big mill, located in one of the most 
beautiful spots iu the world. The work on 
it will progress rapidly, now.
C o n ic n sfi 8ätar Rictus.
Lieut.—
Augustine Ingalls ; 2d Lieut—Mark L. Jor­
dan; 3d Lieut.—Amos M. Sauboiu ; 4th 
Lieut.—I. S. Warren.
P ecsonal.— Our friends, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
II. Noyes, left this village on Monday Iasi,
writers. Editors, who have to write much,It0 take up their residence in Nashua, N. H. 
claim the privilege of writing all the dull U h . Noyes came to this town neatly four
things,—a privilege which, to be sure, they 
exercise somewhat extensively.
P eterson’s M agazine for A ugust came 
to hand just as we were goiug to press. We 
therefore have no time to examine it at 
length. But preceding numbers of this 
popular work warrant us in pronouncing 
it readable. The pictorial illustrations are 
fair, — although the “ Mother’s Darling”  
looks like a prospective bruiser. The Mother 
looks fond enough. The fashion-plates are 
abundant and excellent, and we have a lady 
friend who would go iuto ecstacies over
thîm .
F. O. J. Smith- has made the re­
markable liberal offer to be or.e of six to 
advance to the State $G7o,000, which it may 
pay at its leisure, or not at all, to provide 
such bounty for our volunteers as wili in­
duce ready enlistments. Whether others 
! will second Mr. Smith’s liberality, and thus 
immediately raise the sum proposed, remains 
to be seen. Smith «Joes nothing by halves, 
but generally makes a good strike, both in 
elemosyuary or speculative movements.
Lewiston Journal says that the 
“handsome Union officer”  whom the secesh 
lady fell in love with, is the son of Bion 
Bradbury, of Eastport. Good for Bradbury; 
may he conquer the men as well as the wo­
men of that extreme region. Love knows 
no bounderres—cupid fires his darts without 
referense to political friends, or foes ! Won­
der if Bradbury returns the lady’s love, iu 
kind ? Did he surrender at discretion,
when the battery of ber eyes played upon 
his® ? Do let us know.
We would just say that we, in our 
aews-paporial capacity, have nothing to do 
with recommending Representatives to Con­
gress. We have named Judge Little as a 
prospective candidate to fill the vacancy oc­
casioned by the resignation of Judge Walton. 
Mr. Weston and Dr. Pease' have also been 
named as candidates. We believe, however, 
Mr. Weston’s friends do not propose to offer 
him for the short term. So there is no ri­
valry between him and Judge Little and 
Dr. Pease. Our correspondent “ B. ”  says 
public opinion is concentrating upon Judge 
Little as the man to fill the place. No 
doubt the Judge would be an excellent man 
for the position. We do not know but that 
the other candidates would answer quite as 
well. We are impartial iu this matter, and 
speak of it as an item of news, simply.
Coquets.— We are pleased with the friend­
ship of the little people, because they are 
always sincere. Three little misses came 
into the office the other day and presented 
us with three nose-gays - -  nice ones — fob 
which we were grateful. We didu’t thiuk 
to kiss ’em, aud probably the omission didn’t 
cause ’em much distress of miad. We hope 
not, at least. If it did, we’ll “  pay double 
toll,”  text time.
jE®' We have a young lady iu town,— 
and she’s an excellent one,— whose mother 
wauts her to milk the cows. The damsel 
cousents to the arrangmeut, if the lacteal 
animals can be taken into the parlor to be 
milked ! Otherwise she declines having 
anything to do with the business
G en. M itched.— Charges prejudicial to 
the honor of this brave man have been made 
by the Louisville Journal, which the Gen­
eral pronounces false, and calls for explicit 
specifications. Wc could hardly believe 
that “old stars”  could give out other than a 
pure and certain light.
Ink.—We don’t get any better ink any­
where than at S. M. Hayden’s, on the hill. 
It is manufactured by Hayden himself.
years since, and, in company with tha writer 
of this article, he as proprietor, and ourself 
as editor, started tbe R eporter. He had 
been pioprietor, a few years, of the Oasis, 
tbe last two of which we were Lis editor 
Oa coming he.eon to new publishing ground 
was an-experiment, but Mr. Noyes managed 
to keep the R epop.t e r  in existence, notwith 
standing the times cannot be said to have 
been ve.y p.opiiious for the newspaper busi 
ness. But being, this spring, satisfied that 
prolonged illness would not allow of his 
giving that personal attention to the paper 
which it needed, he was const.ained to se1 
to the p.eseut pioprietor.
Mr. Noyes is an excellent p inter, having 
bad a large experience in all biaDches oi 
the business. Ilis close application to wo.k 
heretofore, hail began to tell upon his con­
stitution, and respite therefrom seems to be 
absolutely necessa.y to the lesto.ation of 
his health. He has been a ve.y industrious 
man, and we trust his future will have that 
immunity from piessing labor which lessen­
ed st.er.gth /equi.es. Bro. Noyes has done 
a good share ot hard work with the slick, 
and we hope he will take things “  fair and 
easy ”  heieafter. We believe he proposes 
to open, by and by, a job office in Nashua. 
Jobbing does not press so ha.d upon a prin­
ter’s t ime aud strength as does this inses- 
sant round of newspaper printing. May 
prosperity attend him.
The ci.cle of friends in which Mr. and 
Mis. Noyes have moved, will miss- them 
greatly, wc are very sure. Mrs. Noyes is 
an accomplished aud excellent woman, and 
irom the beginning of her residence here, 
won the siuccie esteem and admiration of 
all who were so fortunate as to make her 
acquaintance. Her leaving here will occa­
sion many regrets on the part of those who 
knew her intimately. Life’s choicest bless­
ings attend her. We must not fail to speak 
of their childien, Lizzie and Georgy. We 
have known them some six years, and they 
have always been our true friends. Our 
heart will go with these children, and ever 
desire their best good as they grow up in 
life.
We have heard somewhere a good story 
about the celebrated Jeremiah Mason, a 
Boston lawyer, which illustrates tolerably 
well the character of the Nortlern people 
as it has thus far been, and doubtless will 
continue to be, illustrated in this war 
agaiust tbe rebellion. Mason was a tali 
and rather round shouldered, or bent-over 
man, aud bad the habit of commencing his 
arguments almost In a sitting posture. As 
he began to stretch himself up, which he 
did in a very moderate manner, bis argu­
ment would also st.engtheu in like propor­
tion. Ho never got to the height of his 
plea till he fairly- unfceDt himself and rose 
to the full extremity of his commanding 
stature. On one occasion, when pitted 
against an opponent in an important case, 
he rose to reply in his usually quiet way, 
to bis able antagonist, and come on tough­
er and tougher, louder and louder, demol­
ishing by degrees tbe strong points of the 
opposing counsel, until the latter, fearing 
for the safety of his case, exclaimed— " isn ’t 
that infernal old cuss up yet ? ”  If the South 
understood the character of the North, they
cent above date Ju 
nison of Kansas :
»•Tbe Secretary o 
order to you from t 
reinstating Col. Ch: 
maud o f  the Severn
rescinded, and that
l i s t e d  in  com mane 
J e n n is o n  has been i 
will be mustered oi 
be was mustered it
E i g h t h  a n d  Nint 
a private letter from 
ter’a staff, now at F 
we make the follow
•*I saw our 9tb M 
and in a. a few weeks 
c o n d it io n ,  and does < 
js in  s o m e  respects 
jn the department, ; 
excellent and most 
body speaks well of
znent.
Tbe Sth is at Beai 
a hard time since th 
have done an imn
the enemy, which he repulsed in eserj 
slaught made upon his lines, xaj ti. 
greater. The enemy had leckootd * 
bagging McClellan’s entire annjt-| 
greatly superior force was coecntr. 
before Richmond with the express pb 
of taking him bag and baggage. Tter- 
fess to their great disappointment, atd» work. I have never 
erally admit the superior character® andcin  1 sa^ ^ow w' 
McClellan's generalship. What more;. 
be said on this point ? Little Mac tr» 
defeated, nor will lie be defeated ia U; men, too. Le
to come, whatever may be the ad verse-tj the ¡Southwest, 6how 
cisms”  levelled at him.
Gen. Pope is placed in command d
and can't say
St a r v a t io n  a Myr 
any longer about sti
What is wanted is n
exceptions, the largt 
devoted to cotton, a 
, , r. . . . , . . .  n luxuriant growth ol
army of \irgima, and has stgn»liKd| thc Mississippi FLot
command by a stirring “proclamari gaVs : — 
which, however, savors somewhat oil It is a puzzle wl;
combe. It is to be hoped that he will i do n®xt. witfl co . . .  Mississippi are w?
good his prestige as a daring officer,i Mempbis to Vicksb
get McDowell to work somewhere, am This don’t look 1
some advantage, in Virginia. We hear fltandiud a partial i
little of the army of Virginia, nor i: 
much of its whereabouts. It
Found Drowned,
is dajl the body of an ut
d o in g  s o m e  n e c e s s a r y  work, or making • ^,,at*n£ *,1C
p a r a t 'o n  to  work. N a r r o w s .  The bo ly
WTe have a rumor that Baton Rons Posed’ .a .Vln®t sir or eight mouths, 
retaken, and 1500 federal soldiers xiil ne[ shirt over a bit
We hope this will prove a false rumor. I a pair o f gray wool 
seems we have met with reverses at 1 ton drilling draws, 
freesboro’, Tenn. Two regiments of J
soldiers have been taken, and a battery. | height.— B angor  W 
the movements of Gen. Ilalleck’s army r 
know but little.
In Massachusetts, and other States,
A fire occur red ii 
Ç- on Sudbury street, a 
I killed, seven woun
unteering is rapid, owing to the liberali« value o f property dt
ty offered to soldiers. We donotir
he«ar that much, in this line, is doiog 
this State.
ities were from the 
building iuto the st 
I erombie, hoseman ol 
killed. He was a n 
years old, and leavt 
dren. The woundecWritten for the Reporter.
Portland, July to recover.
Editor o f  the Reporter: —  Last Satui __Boston and
night the citizens of Portland crowd: money by subscripti
overflowing the spacious new TIalLt ngfiel J already 
, , , . . .  , . . ’ ■and Boston has a lihundreds were obliged to remain cntJ It ig a matter ofeco
Tbe object o f the great gathering wiiism for the wealthy 
stir up tbe patriotic feelings of aSlrirebeliion, as, should 
especially of »ur young men to buckitkluction of the value 
- . . . . .  J b «  more than wouldtheir armor and to go to the battle it !the treason.— Newbi
crush out the most wicked and causele*
helium that ever rose against any gmfitand is at the servi
ment on earth. Great enthusiasmjtitate in aid of raisi
manifested and our young men are deHluents‘ He has alre
ined to enter the fight, put down the rdf ? *c uK‘et*ngs to be
and save the life of our beloved *o4rue patriots bold m<
Speeches were made by Dr. Dwight, IU'selves and their post
Stebbins, Judge Rice, Judge Davi«, !^ ews-
Howard and some others, and most eloci of Col. Casi
speeches they were, and made the 00,11 man,|er. . . "setts Regiment, dtedi
. , feel like taking up arms and MlBenaeirstreet’ nTha!
would entertain the same fears in regard to marching •» on to Richmond.” W bXg. He was terribly 
their bad cause, that Mason’s opponent did [ Howard came up&n the stand, he wu*and hcaJ in tbe recei
for his. The North begau this contest in a 1ed with a storm of applause and I® . - - - ,  i A., 
sitting posture, so to speak, and has not hats and handkerchiefs. He spoke m-
nsular, and brought
risen very fast, u»r with much earnestness, oquently and stirred the blood of then!rn- , Tl^  Chronide g
a~ ti.A —___ _ a __ tt i . • .« I men Oi
W ar -T rophies f ro m  C a p t . E noch K n ig h t  
may be seen at tbe store of L. Billings. Esq., 
received by Tuesday's expiess. They con­
sist of a double-barrelled gun, and an ugly 
looking sword, which the captain took in 
au expedition recently made from New Or­
leans, an account of which he gave in a late 
Boston Journal. These articles were for­
warded to Mr. Billings by his friend Knight, 
to be kept by tbe former till the latter re­
turns ; but should he uot return, the tso- 
phies are to revert to Mr. Billings as re­
membrances. They were inclosed in a neat 
box in which the articles in question were 
nicely fitted, and constitute quite a curiosi­
ty. Call and see them.
up to the present time. Undeiating the 
enemy, deluding itself with proclama­
tions, and bumcombe, and with filling with 
pap the mouths of politicians, and playing 
the profitless game of Mutual Admiration, 
dawdled thus far through the contest, hop- 
iug, doubtless, that Seceshia would succumb 
in due time,without bringing to bear against 
it, its full vigor and strength. But Jonathan 
is beginning to see his mistake, and will, we 
trust, rise in his wrath and might, and put 
down the rebellion without further ado. 
The North must not dally longer, nor hug 
delusions of any kind, but fight with all its 
might and main, and save the government. 
To say- it cannot do this, is to acknowledge 
inferiority to the South, both in means and 
in enetgy of character. We do not believe 
yet that we of the North are inferior to tbe 
South in military prowess. We have not been 
yet stirred up to the enthusiastic pitch. To 
be sure, we have done much, and have ever 
been on the poiut of doing more, but at this 
very hour, if we may credit all the accounts 
from the seat of war, we cannot see that we 
have essentially crippled the enemy. We 
have gained special advantages, and we 
have lost some. Charleston, Vicksburg, 
Mobile, Savannah, and Richmond a it all still 
rampart, and even Nashville is in much 
danger, as we hear, of being retaken by the 
rebels. Our army on the James River, it 
appears, cannot advance for the want of 
reinforcements. We do not doubt the wil­
lingness of President Lincoln to send him 
troops, but he has not many to send him. 
it is hoped, however, that the 300,000 called 
ed for will be forth coming immediately, by 
hook or by crook, and 200,000 more on to 
the end of 300,000, if need be. There should 
be no delay now. Let party jealousy be 
quieted for a while, and let the whole North, 
if need be, march to the battle-field till the 
South is subdued entirely.
The same mean spirit of petty criticisms 
or rather reasonless spite, still, in many 
quarters, pursues Gen. McClellan, and most 
tenaciously insists that he was ingloriously
defeated before Richmond,---- ‘ .•ndeavopin“'
thus to convey the inference that he is >&- 
competant for the place he fills. In tbe 
name of God, aud all humanity, if it be as j
. , , .  _ „  , , en o f Portsmouth
beiore him. Gen. Howard has bwsior upwards. The li 
ted by the government, and he is wili’-'The largest tax paid 
lay any sacrifice on the altar of his c«J|-s'ness firm is by \
even life itself. He is a Christian,ll! H ,e Po,rt, f  f, , , , I 1 1 u . nnd the Pica scholar and a geutleman, ready »112114,42.
time to face the rebels and fight the it _
of his country. |  ~  |he cltJ of Bui
The war spirit is up, and woihejt:,, exan)ple to tl # . r r ir“ corporation has
rebels when the 300,000 new recrnittHollars to raise a re 
the field. 1 think Portland will fimilrecruit of which rece 
quota of soldiers without resortii: ua' ^ tbe moment 
draft; and it is to be hoped that eur — The Portsmou
in thc State will do the same. 7ki®e^sPaper writer ha
»ember of the Newthus far has been carried on by «¿» tabacco in  any form
and let volunteers finish it and resided to the use o f into 
to our distracted country. There we.-- «Congressional Co 
men enough to put down this infernai^ ican Convention fo 
lion and whip old England, if the District, is ca
behave herself better than she has at Auburn, ftater m an sne ™ "-candirla» ------!
the past year. Ihev. Dr. Dwigbt ' ' r< JI1Sn
-• ■• . The New Or’ eaiu his speech, that England 
more easy to come over
would fc
. ... , ? WISS3' house w ill 1
here with ‘ headquarters o f  Gen 
than to get back again, especially ¡fw^s issued an order i 
a few Monitors about our coast. Tfc' ‘ tra itor ’ pcopi
thy clergyman is full of patriotic — TLe Democrat
ready for any emergency. D r o h i 'v ^ 1 tbe 
The political waters here aren#!^  ^ Orleans,
agitated at present. The masses s°lll-heaU h°tie^’
inf ent-in putting down the rebellkfi — * » . .
A  ad a b o u t e igand attend to party matters ait
The people begin to talk about canfcf ' '  °Teped m „  ,, 
for Representatives to Congress. !f JI1L at Bangur, < 
public opinion is concentrating en The big bell <jf
Little, of Auburn, to fill the vacaKjf'D(j ri/,? ,relut ue<i fr^ ill  •
siored by the resignation of Judge wisi0n J '|| 11 ‘ r' j' a
A better selection could not be t w k __,
no doubt he will receive the no«dJeng , -»»mphis, os 
which is equivalent to an elect!«-Iea re already i 
Little would fill the place *il11 _|faid ainonc  tbe
himself and satisfaction to tbe I** ~ wortby.
bis District. He is well posted « l4 _ "  Ohio paper3 sn. 
affairs, and a true hearted patriot oq account of W  
republican. JP ‘ he arinv, will
In the country, you mast now he # 5  the harvest 
yourselves much aaiidst tbe perf«*' — It ¡s val.* 
new mown grass, and the pure pee l l l f f  . aDewed 
the hills and mountains. Gad »mi If j  >riz- the j 
country } bat man makes tbe tow» spec;p r Qotes. to
ton must be a delight! ul place for » '- I __ '
residence. The warm weather t»65".,} dispatch fron 
the farmer’s smile, w hen they look u» - Cvecingt says, 
rapidly growing crops. No e«pbj»||W‘Q n^ts will be coi
liie sa healthful and joyous as 'the » 4  ^ riuota .” — p re
farmers. 1 Lope when the driie Courier sax
shows her bright disk in the ' E<q.t ),as ^ t -
husbandman will fiod an ample it*' tlie lSth rcgitllent 
all his toil.
T H E  B R I D G T O N  R E P O R T E R .
*  * e do not fr
dT„s rfnH4w.ì S i t o  ani)in  keeplng \i ' V  _ ___-_________
-ar the b laia.  n$
s t a t t ¿I tr ms.
locou,pete,, "
*
and say be k
tbe c ircu »istan
— The Secretary of War thus summarily 
nsiructs Assistant Adjutant General Yin 
nt above date July 1, relating to Col. Jen- 
¡son of Kansas :
H “The Secretary of War directs that the 
ees *° Tou r^om th*s office, May 23, 1862
body p ~ Reinstating Col. Charles R. Jennison in com 
„  e en*%Hiiil o f the Seveuth Kansas Volunteers, bef  » a s ,
• H e saved hi, 
\OSt Do Military
hy  tbe gain froia 
1 net gain  Of one. 
k d ’ aud prison 
o f  ba ttles be fc
sw in number
rescinded, and that Col L. A. Fee be estab­
lished in command of the same. If Col. 
Jennison has been mustered iuto service, be 
rill be mustered out, to date from the day 
he was mustered in.”
Eighth and Nisth Maine.—We have seen 
private letter from a member of Gen. Hon­
or’s staff, now at Port Royal, from which 
e make the following extract :
I saw our 9th Maine regiment at Fern-
h be renuU-IV .^j&ndina a lew weeks since, it is in good 
1T,-_  ?ea iQ eijcondition, and does credit to the State. It
'P °n  Lis linea.
“netny
îlla n ’s
Lad
ues. w is  in some respects the best drilled regiment 
tp^ / jkn the department, and Col. Rich makes an 
nnti ^excellent and most efficient officer. Every- 
r f or 6 artW>xly-speaks well of him and of Lis regi- 
. Was continent.
i "with the e5prtSs> The 8th is at Beaufort. They Lave had 
>g and bagjja^e tu bard tlme since Lave been here, and 
it disapn *• °  Brave done an immense amount of hard
PP°mtnientt fcvork. I have never seen them on parade, 
superior charactejSand can’t say Low well they are disciplined.
L'P- V hat mm Starvation a M irth.— It is folly to talk 
oint • L »Ule Mae t any louger about starving out the rebels. 
1 he be defeated a p  Lat *s wanted>s men, plenty of them, and 
?r m ay be th n,en> too. Letters lately written l'rem
t , .  '  e at,TtH^ he Southwest, shows that with occasional 
, 11 ' Exceptions, the large tracts of land lately
acea m  command devoted to cotton, are now covered with a 
l> and ha9 eignilJuxur'ant growth of corn. A letter from 
stirring «.„^ T j hc Mississippi Flotilla, “dated 1st instant,
ll- r-' somewhat< "It is a puzzle what the Southerners will 
be hoped that he wflo next fall with corn. The banks of the 
as a darin* -jc®lississippi are waving fields of it from 
work fir, ™vleniphis to Vicksburg.”
«omewherej This don’ t look like starvation, notwith 
in \ it’ginia. We j^tandiud a partial failure of the wheat crop.
'  ’ '  Aginia, m Found Drowned.-----Yesterday afternoon
eabouts. It is di^ he body of an unknown rnan was found 
?ary work, or ma!
nor that Baton
0  federal soldier,
1 prove a false roi 
ct w i tli reverses
Two regimentsi
oating in the Penobscot river near Crosby’s 
arrows. The body was very much decom- 
sed, having evidently been in the river 
ix or eight mouths. It had on a red flau- 
el shirt over a blue striped drilling one; 
pair of gray woolen pantaloons and cot-
Kon drilling draws. On the right wrist was , leather strap about two inches wide. Tbe 
tody was about five feet eight inches in 
i r a W .i ,a n a a o m eigllt_ jBan?or Whig, 12th.
IL tlleck s^  A fire occurred in Boston, on Saturday, 
on Sudbury street, at which one man was 
ts, and other Statsfilled, seven wounded, and 20,00 dollars 
, ow ing  to the libcnivalue of property destroyed, The causual- 
diers. w «  ¿„.¿.ties were from the falling of the front of a
n tb ’ 3
’killed. He was a native of Putney, Vt., 35 
years old, and leaves a wife and three chib 
«ren. The wounded men are all expected 
l o  recc
and Springfield are raising
—  Gen. Berry, of Rockland, since the re­
cent battles in front of Richmond, has writ­
ten a letter to his brother, fiom which the 
Frte Press publishes extracts, from which ! 
we clip the following :
“ Out of 4100 men that I have had since 
starting from Hampton, but 1200 now re­
main . Of the ballance, many lie in hospi­
tals sick and wounded, and the bones ot oth­
ers lie mouldering on the fields of illiams- 
burg, Fair Oaks, advance station, Charles 
City aud Quaker Road.”
••Our menfight splendidly, the enemy des­
perately. All their canteens are found with 
whiskey in them, and mixed with gunpow­
der. All the prisoners we take on the bat­
tle-field are intoxicated— made so to make 
them fight desperatety.”
“All our retreats have been well conduct­
ed ; not a cannon lost ; men hehaved splen­
didly ; no panic ; all cool, and bound to 
turn and fight if attacked, as we have been 
twice.”
—  A grandsone o f Noah Webster, the lix- 
icogrrpher, was killed before Richmond in 
the rebel service. His mother was a Vir­
ginian, a relitive of Gen. Lee. He had a 
brother in the same battle on the Federal 
side.
— We learn that Eugene nale. Esq., of 
Ellsworth, has been appoineed aid-de-camp 
to the Governor.— Press.
—  The shipments of specie from N. York 
on Saturday were $2,600,000.
yortlani business fiaris.ijjortlani Dusiiuss Carte.
NEW TEAS, N EW  TEAS !
C h in a  T e a  S to re ,
135 M iddle St, P ortlau il,
\T the above place yon can find the great­est assortment of teas, SUGARS. COFFEE, 
spices, dried fruits. &c . and at fifteen per 
cent less than can be bought elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6mjuly4 GEO. E. SHAW, Proprietor.
J . D . C H E N E Y ,
Ö  , ,Meledeen and Hannoninm
M A M F A  C T U R E R ,
135 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
"VT B. J. D C. has received more first pre- 
i. v miums for best Instruments than any 
other maker in the State.
REPAIRING & TURNING,
Promptly and Personally attended to. 
3m ju lyi
Dome Aitonlisnnniis.
R . O. C O N A N T  & C O .
'X t)l)S lS3 nU
— A N D —
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T , 153
$riit(|t<m prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLT FOR THE REPORTER.
Geo. N. Amber-. ^milding into the street, 
nne, is «Irombie, hoseman o f steam engine No. 7, was
Hay, $13 to 14 00
Eggs, . 10
Cheese, - 8 to 12
Butter, - 12 to 15
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6
Shoulders, 6 to 7
Hams, - - .  7 to 9
Pork, salt, 10 to 12
Beef, - 5 00 to 6 00
Oats, - - - 40 to 45
Rye, . . . - - . 75
Corn, - - 85
Flour, - $6 50 to 8 00
Round Hogs, - - 6 to 7
Woolskins, - - 50 to 100
Beans, - - 2 50
Apples, bus., - . 75 to 1 25
Apples, bl, 2 75 to 3 00
Dried Apples, - 8 to 10
Turkeys, - 9 to 10
Chickens, • 8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Bark, - 4 50
Northern Clover, - 10
Red Top, $1 to 140
Herds Grass, $2 50
Potatoes, - - 33 to 35
Wool, 40 to 43
Alvah Conant,
R. 0. Conant
S. C. Rand
 ) 
t,' I Portland, Me,
*6m ju lyl
W E S T O N  & K E A Z E R  ,
L ate Noyes AVeston tc Co.,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ......................M AINE.
Thomas H. Weston. David Keazer.
6mjuly4
L O W E L L  & SE N T E R ,
W A T C H  M A K E RS
and dealers in
WITCHES, CHRONOMETERS, J f fS L H I
SURVEYORS COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
64 E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Sentor.
T R U E  & M I L L 1 K E N
(Vs
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
141 -  C om m ercia l Sr. -  141
Portland, Me,
*6m july4
D. W. True. \ 
S. M. Milliken. ]
A L B E R T  W E B B  & CO.
DEALERS IN
porter.
or.TLAND, July 11,aq recover. 
leporter:  —  Last Si — Boston 
in o f  Portland ennponey by subscription to induce enlistments, 
spacious new ftfpringfieid already has $22,000 subscribed,
. jn d  Boston has a large committee at work, 
iliged  to remain ^  ¡g a raatter of economy as well as patriot- 
great gathering Ism for the wealthy to subscribe to suppress 
>tic feeling« jfebeliion, as, should the war go on, the re- 
°  » i Juctiou of the value of property would soon 
young men to M x  more thaQ would beV q in ted  to crush 
to g o  to the battle %he treason.—Neutburyport Ilerald.
t w icked andcausA . .  n ,TS — Mr. Vice President Hamlin, we under­
rose against any fttand is at the service of the people of this 
Great enthusiasptate in aid of raising new volunteer regi. 
ur young men arefents- ,Ie has already engaged to address 
_ , , ,, public meetings to be held in different partsfight, put down tntt)f tbe gtate ,n aid Qf the cause which all
of our beloved t|rue patriots bold most precious for tbem- 
ade by Dr. Dwight,l '^ves and their posterity.— Bangor Evening 
Judge DmA' !rs-IL Death of Col. Cass.—Col. Thomas Cass, 
he heroiccommander of the 9;h Massachu 
itts Regiment, died at his residence in North 
tenuett street at half past seven this morn- 
jug. He was terribly wounded in the face
Ind head in the recent battles on the Pen- isular, and brought home.—Boston Tran- 
:ript 12  th.
C a r r i a g e s .
Bridgton—July 13tl>, By Rev. F C. Ayer. 
Mr. Nathan Hilton Jr., to Mrs. Jane D. 
Cloudman both of Bridgton.
Bridgton—July 13th, Mr. Alonzo Little­
field, formerly of Bridgton, to Miss Lois A. 
Kneeland of Albany Maine.
Rice,
; others, and most! 
e, and made the 
up arms and b 
Richm ond.” 
n the s'and, he 
f  applause and 
ihiefs. He spoke
lieto ¿Ubtrtisements.
S O U T H  B R I D G T O N
H I G H  S C H O O L
d o n t, H o u r , &  © ra in ,
Head of Merrill's Wharf,
C O M M E R C IA L  ST, P O R T L A N D , M e,
6mjuly4
H IE  FA L L  TERM  
of this Institution
W ill Commence on Monday, September 1st, 1862.
lu charge of
M A R S H  A L L  D . C IIA P L IN ,
and continue 11 weeks.
— The Chronicle gives a list of the “solid 
ed the blood of thtlnen”  of Portsmouth, who pay a tax of $50 
H ow ard has beflpr upwards. The list is quite a long one,
3 ¡„»¡The largest tax paid by any individual or
non , an i .msiness firm is by Win. Jones & Son. 1035- 
l the a ltar of h» 5  The Portsmouth Steam Factory pays 
[e is a Christian,>1712,70, aud the l ’ icataqua Exchange Bank 
utlem an, ready *i-114,4J.
bels and fight tkh — The city of Buffalo is furnishing an ex- 
I  lelltnt example to the other large cities.—  
is up, and woeh ts corporation has voted eighty thousand 
0  00 0  new recruit lollars to raise a regiment forthwith, every 
i 1 Ml fi  ecruit °f which received seveuty-five dollars 
P ortland wi _ )ouniy the moment he is sworn in, 
resow
— The Portsmouth Chronicle says, a
i -without
be hoped wr'uer has ascertained that not a
lo the same, ^ember of the New Hampshire Council uses 
•arried on by volobacco in any form ; nor is any one addict- 
finish it andVest|d t0 use of intoxicating liquors, 
an t ry . There Congressional Convention.— The Repub- 
;nfertf'can Convention for the Second Congres- 
down tni m 0Da| District, is called for on Friday, Aug.
I E ngland, n B th , at Auburn, for the nomination of'a  
er than she i»! 'vuididate lor Congress.
ev. Dr. DwigktT — jhe New Or'eans Picayune says Gen. 
E ngland woo* wiggs'house will be used as the summer 
~ b e ’ e witk^adquarters of Gen. Butler. Gen. Butler 
°^ cr ‘ . . . ¡ f c s  issued an order sequestrating the whole 
;ain, especta- J r  traitor’s piuperty in New Orleans.
ut our coa-t Democrat learns that Maj. D. R.
fu ll o f Patn aatiDgs, e f the Maine 1 2, is soon to return 
irency. MPm New Orleans, where the regiment is
Ters here sreB jw stationed. He is forced to resign by
The masses s^Lhealth.
the rebell'3 — A lad about eight years of age, named 
ttprs a;Hi,!nf’Ioa' w]us Lelougs in Lee, Maine,, was 
m ane ^covered in a reservoir on the Fair 
ounds at Bangor,«n Thursday afternoon.
. T U I T I O N
Common English, - - 
Higher English, - - - 
Languages, - - - - 
jnlyl8tf
$2,00 to $3,00.
- - - $3,50
- - - $4,00
Home ^.itbertistmcttls.
LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Post Office, Bridgton, uncalled tor, July 4th, 1864
LADIES. GENTLEMEN.
Catherine M Sherry 
A J Newton 
Mary G Lewis 
M W Dyer 
Elizabeth Clark 
Mary Burnham
J M Blake 
Asa Barker 
D J Dyer 
H T Howard 
John March 
C W Noyes 
G W Parker 
William Snyder 
J B Wolfe 
H E Warren
LUTHER BILLINGS, P. M. 
Bridgton, July 4th, 1862.
L Y M A N  C . B R I G G S ,
Wholesale Dealer in
Flour,Grain, Feed k Grass Seed,
W. I, GOODS & GROCERIES,
92 C om m ercia l S i . ,T h o m a s ’  B lock ,”
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
6m julyA
A . E . S T E T E N S  & C O .
Importera and Dealers in
D s s - j j  ü  î ï :u i r . ' m l L ,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
Head o f Widgery’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D ,...............................M AIN E .
6m july4
T Y L E R ,  R IC E  & SONS,
DEALERS IN
SmiS, LEATHER MB III
14 9  C O M M E R C IA L  ST R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D ,...............................M AINE.
*6m july4
A  . R O B I N S O N ,
DEALER IN
News Papers ani Musical Inslrmueats,
AT WUOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No 51 Exchange Street, Portland, Moine 
6m july4
BRADLEY & W EBB,
C om m ission  m erchants
AND DEALERS IN
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
Nq, 88 Commercial Street, Thomas’ Block, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Robert Bradley. M. G. Webb.
6mjunl3
I I A L L  L .  D A V I S .S T A T I O N E R ,
MANUFACTURER OF PAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS
Importer and dealer in
Foreign £  Domestic Stationery k Paper Hangings,
NO. 53 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
Portland,.............................................. Maine.
6m july4
N e w  S u m m e r  Goods !
Just received at
R . G I B B S ’ ,
An Invoice of New
S u m m e r  G o o d s  ! !
Consisting of ELEGANT PRINTS, 
DELAINES AND
S u m m e r B a lm o r a ls ! !
A  F IN E  A R T IC L E ,
Which can be bought for $ 2.00—and every 
other description of goods demanded for the
SU M M ER M ONTHS. 
C H O IC E  B R A N D S  OF F L O U R  J
AND
FAMILY GROCERIES ! !
A L W A Y S  O IS  HAISTD.
Please give us a call, for you can find 
at this Store what you want, and at satisfac­
tory prices.
Ucto-Deife Abertisnnntt.
To Destroy-----Rat-, Roaches, kc.
To Destroy------M >ce. Moles, and Aunts.
To Destroy------ Be-. d-Bugs.
To Destroy----- M ol.’1* Furs. Clothes, Ac.
To Destroy----- Mesq uitoes and Pieas.
To Destroy------Insect.’  on Animals, Ac.
To Destroy----- Every form and species of
[V ermin]
THE
“ ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.”  
Deali-oys In stan tly
EVERY FORM AND SPECIES ,OF
V E R M IN ' .
Those Preparations (unlike all others) aré 
“  Free from Poisons.”
“  Not dangerous to the human family.”
“  Rats do not die on the premises.”
“ They come out of their holes to die.”
“ They are the only infallible remedies known 
“ 12 years and more established in N. Y. City
Used by------the City Post Office.
Used by------the City Prisons A Station Houses
Used by----- the City Steamers, Ships, Ac.
Used by------the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses.
Used by------City Hotels,‘Astor’ ‘St Nicholas.
Used by------the Boarding Houses, Ac., Ac.
I sed by-----more than 50.000 Private Families
See one or two specimens o f  what is everywhere 
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, fyc.
HOUSEKEEPERS—troubled with vermin 
fiAT' COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in ex- ?.eed be so uo longer, if they use “ Costak ’s”  
hauge for goods.
GENTLEM EN’ S, LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’ S
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  !
C O N S T A N T L Y  ON  I l ß i D .
Exterminators. We have used it to our snt-
islaction. and if a box cost $5 we would ha ve 
it. We had tried poisons, but they effect ed 
nothing ; but “ Costae’s”  article knocks t  he 
breath out of Rats, Mice. Roaches, and Be d- 
Bugs, quicker than we can write it. It is in 
great demand all over the country.—Medi no- 
paid for Wool. Also a good assortment of O ]  Gazette.
Blankets and Flannels— j MORE GR AIN and provisions are destroj ed
Yankee Broad Cloths and Horse Blankets, annually in Grant County by vermin, tl ian
C -iSl £5 X3C
Bridgton, June 12, 18C2, tf
JE Z.. ADAMS,
-DEALEK IN-
I l i S i f l l l i
Of Every Description,
— s e e n  a s —
CLARK, WEYMOUTH & CO.,
W H O LE S A LE  GROCERS,
C om m ission  iîlerdjcm ts
AND DEALERS IN
W . I. GOODS & PROVISIONS,
No. 71 C om m ercia l Street,
P O R T L A N D .........................M A IN E .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
•ty
, ta lk  about 
to Congress- 
icentratiu? pn 
o fill the v*®*1 
ation o f  Jud8®
ould not * 2
receive the
i elet 
wi»*1
"  to an e l * « 0*
i The big bell ef the Androscoggin Mill 
ks been returned from the foundrv, re-cast, 
>d will be immediately hung on the tower.
yLeiciston Journal
In Memphis, over fifteen hundred citi- 
ps have already taken the oath of ille- 
nce and among them are some of the best 
I  most worthy.
ie rlaCC the r tetion to .Brj i — Ohio papers say the seureity of labor-
i w ell PoSlV,iot *  0Q aceouct of ihe large number serving 
hearted pa‘  Uhe army, will be severely felt in gather- 
^  pete the harvest.
“  T iT h e" prrfotfA r  U is be,ieTed that Congress will at 
i mire b r ««^  authorize the issuing of two and & 
)(J the } - „ j nJ:'dollar notes, to provide for the scarcity
S s SW
1 place for 8 A dispatch from Gov. Washburn, Sat- 
, m weather ®",|lay eveciug, says, “  Men enlisting in old 
T „  they l o o k " / -  ............................
j joy ou s as ,  t— The Courier says that Thomas H. Tal- 
hen tbe “ a E-q., has been appointed Lieut. Colonel 
b in  the D -jjthe 18th regiment,
0d an ampl* **
°°k piments wm ^  considered as a part of a 
No e » P ^ f a'3 quota.” —Press.
FARMING TOOLS' . !
Scythes, Scythe-Snaths, & Rakes!
All o f the Very Best Kind and Styles 
For Sale at
C 3 r  i " b s ’ s  S t o r e .
F A B  M B B S
Will do well to call and see these 
P R IM E  A R T IC L E S,
NOW’S THEIR TIME! J
Haying will commence ere long and 
Farmers will need to get ready 
lm jnly4
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
P O R T L A N D , M E .
SOLOMON MYRICK,
PROPRIETOR.
*6mismay23
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
IMPORTER OF
IRON,  STEEL,
AND GRINDSTONES,
9 If 1 1 ------- Moulton St„ --------- 9 if 11
Between Fore if Commercial Sts., Portland. 
------oOo------
Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers, Rasps. Files, Axles, 'prings,Nuts 
Washers, Borax, Horse ShoesA Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, Ac. 6m35
ALGENON S. WEBB,
Dealer in
GROCERIES, kc., kc-,
Bridgton Center, - - - - Maine.
jnlyltt
S ew in g  M a ch in e s
F O R  T E N - D O L L A R S  !
Warranted to do all kinds c f  family sewing 
giving perfect satisfaction. For sale at 
F. B. ic J. H. CASW ELL’ S,
II Bridgton Center, Me W
W . & C. R M IL L IK E N ,
Í © i ) ® l í ¡ 3 ! i h  @ 3 9 3 5 2 3
1 1 3  C O M M E R - L  S T .. P O R T L A N D .
Arrears of Pay
....AND....
B O U N T Y  M O N E Y  OF S O L D IE R S
Secured by
S. M . H A R M O N ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Officbin Temperance Building.^
C R O S M A N  & P O O R ,
Druggists and Apothecaries,
NO 75 M IDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK,
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M A IN E .
—0—
0 ^ “  Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
Cm july4
JO H N  W . P E R K IN S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Paint3, Oils and Varnishes,
DRUGS, DYE STUFFS, GLASS W AR E ,
FLU ID , KEROSENE OIL, &c.
86 Commercial St., Thomas Block,
6mjuly4 PORTLAND, ME.
O . L . S A N B O R N  & C O .
L iilc  Sanborn Si C arter,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS It STATIONERS,
and manufacturers of
. R O O M  P A P E R S ,
55 E x ch an ge  Street, -  P ortla n d , Me.
6m july4
I I A T S !  C A P S !!  &  F U R S ! ! !
The Subscriber has removed from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the last 20 years to th^
NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE,
151 -  -  M ID D LE  ST R K E T , -  -  151
Next door to Emery A Waterhouse. 
P O R T L A N D ,.............................. M AIN E.
Where he will keep a la'-ge and well se­
lected assortment of all hinds o f  Goods 
that are usually kept in a 
I I A T ,  C A P ,  6e F U R  S T O R E .  
At Wholesale and Retail
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH! ! 
Those in IVant will do Well to Call.
* 6m july4 E . N. P E R R Y .
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S  !
M A T R A S S E S !  
Carpetings, Paper ■ Hangings, 
C rock ery  W a r e ,
BUY
PAINTS AND OILS!!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Bridgton C enter,............ Maine.
july4tf
D I X E Y  STO N E  &  SON,
—DEALEKSIN—
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
P h E t t à  d m  M L %
HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
P A  V I P  H A L E ,  
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office over N. Cleaves’s Store.
S P E C IA L  A T T E N T IO N !
given to securing
A rrears of P a y
and J
BOUNTY MONEY OF SOLDIERS.
kefernces.
Hon J. J- Perry, Oxford.
H. P. Dean, Esq., Portland.
D W. Fessenden. Esq., Portland. 
Luther Billings, Esq., Bridgton Center. 
*lw jun!3tf
HIGH SCHOOL !
B rid gton  Center, M e.
a y  Sold by
The Fall term of this institution w ill com- Cf, „  ,
menceon ?«IaS Elake.
would pay for tons of this Hat and Inf ect 
Killer —Lancaster [ Wis.] Herald.
HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your 
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have 
been used; Bats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin 
disappear rapidly.
Eceee A STorFFEii Druggists, Windsor Md.
Costar’s' Rat, Roach, Exterminator ‘CostarV
CostarV Bed-Bug Exterminator, ;Cos?arV
’CostarV Electric Powder Insects
Is S5c. isu l.co Boris, Bottles «¡td Fusne.r*? .»o  Su« to» ri.VT.uo»., Ships, Boat«, 'hotel«,Ac-, Ac.
CAUTION! ! : To prevent the public from 
being imposed upon by Spurious and Eighty 
Pernicious Imitations, a new label has been 
prepared, bearing a jacsimile of the Propri­
etor’s signature. Examine each box, bottle, 
or flask carefully before purchasing aud take 
nothing but “ COSTAR’ S.”
CT”  Sold Everywhere—by 
All WHOLESAI.E D ruggists in the large cities 
Some of the
Wholesale Agents in N. Y, City.
Shleffelin Brothers & Co., B. A. Fahnestock 
Hull A Co., A. B. & D. Sands & Co., Wheeler 
A Hart, James S. Aspinwall, Morgan & Al­
len, Hall Rnckel A Co.. Thomas A Fuller, P 
D Orvis, Harral, Bisley & Kitchen, Bush. 
Gale A Robinson, M. Ward, Close A Co.. Me- 
Kisson A Robbins, D. S. Barnes & Co.. F. C. 
Wells & Co., Lazelle, Marsh A Gardiner, 
Hall, Dixon & Co., Conrad Fox, and others.
Boston, Mass.
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co. I Weeks & Potter.
M. S. Burr A Co. j Jno. Wilson, Jr.
AND OTHEKS.
Also, all W hoi.esale Druggists at
Providence, R. I. Worcester, Mass.New Bedford, “Hartford, Conn.New Karen, “ Manchester, N, II. Portland, Me.
&Ct)  t i c .
AND BY
Druggists Grocers, Sto rek ee pers  and R i  
tailers generally in all Cou n try  
Towns and V illages in the
UNITED STATES,
AT
BRIDGTON. MAINE,
F j- Sold by
RUFUS GiBBS, - General Ag^at 
At AORTH BRIDGT0?L
CP”  Sold by
H. Ilarnder.,
At SOUTH BPjb g t o .T*
GP“  Sold by
F. R. Siaples.
A.t Garrison,
MONDAY, SEPTEM BER 1ST, 1962,
Under the care of
G. M . H IC K S , A .  B „
And continue eleven weeks.
Totion :—Common English, $3.00 ; High­
er Eugligh, $3,50; Languages, $i.00.
jg g -  Such assistance will be procured, as 
I may be required.
1 Arrangem ents have been made so that 
i board can be procured at the lowestjrates.
 ^ Bridgton, June 27, 1862. tf
J A t Y a p le s ,
£ 7 ”  S eldbj
Tcfin P. Dayfs.
A-nd by the Dbuggists Storekeepers sb<
Retailers generally.
^  ^ -oc^try Dealers can order as abor 
Ur address orders direct— far If Pricei 
.terms. Ac., is desired. ¡¿F”  send fo 
|1S62] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot-N o. 482 Eboapw at. 5  ’
T H E  B E I D G T O K  R E P O R T E R
if un anil .Sentiment ! |)ome filiti liscili nils.
__There is an Eastern story of a person
•who bad taught his parrot only these few j 
•words: ‘ TV hat doubt is there of that ?’ j 
He carried it to market for sale, fixing j 
the price at one hundred rupees. A M o-' 
gul asked the parrot,—
»Are vou worth one hundred rupees . 
The parrot answered.—
‘ What doubt is there of that ?’ j
The Mogul was delighted, and bought j 
the bird. lie soon found out that this j 
was all it could say. Ashamed now of 
his bargain, he said to himself,
‘ I was a fool to buy this bird.,
The parrot exclaimed as usual,—
‘ What doubt is there of that?’
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
Sftlisrellattfciis* Uortlanì ¿Ubet item nils.
F i l i l i
N E W  GOODS!!
mm m  i i »
H O U S E !
T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
4 - 4 ,
C A S T O N  S T R A W
-4  A- G - l
M A T T IN G S
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S !
W IN D O W  S H A D E S !
C O C O A  M A T T IN G S  !
__A country girl desirous of matrimony
recived from her mistress a twenty dol­
lar bill as a marriage gift. Her mistress 
desired to see the object of Susan's favor, 
as aand a diminutive fellow, swarthy 
Moor, aud ugly as an ape, made his 
appearance. “ Oh, Susan ! said her 
mistress; “  how small ! what a strange 
choice you have made.”  “ La, ma'am,”  
answered Sue, “ in such hard times as 
these, when all tall and handsome fellows 
are off to the war, what more of a man 
than this couid you expect for twenty 
dollars ?
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON, j AV HOLESALE
! 131 M I D D L E
The above Goods will be sold at
B oston  P ric e s  ! !
S T R E E T , 131
M A I N E .
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANTI'
JOB PRIN
glciliral.
TO THE PEOPLE
UNITED STATES!
küsset s block, -  — — -  ur stairs. Junction Free &  Middle Sts.,
Charles C. Hall. HEALER IN
IN the month o f Decem ber. 1858, the un­dersigned for t be first time offered for 
sale to the public, Dr. J. Bovee Dods I f 1' 
verial W ine Bitters, and in this short period 
they have given such universal satisfaction 
to the many thousands of persons who hate 
tried them that it is now an established ar­
ticle. The amount o f bodily afid menial 
misery arising simply from a neglect o f 
small’ complaints is smprisinsr. and it is 
therefore o f the utmost importance that it 
strict attention to the least and most rifling 
bodily ailment should be had: for diseases 
of the body must invariably affect the mind. 
The subscribers now only ask a trial of
D R . J . B O V E E  D O D S ’
I M P E R I A L  W I N E  B l l T I R ^ l !
from all who have not used them. We clial 
lenge the world to produce their equal.
These Bitters for the cure of weak Stom­
achs. General Debility, and for Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un­
surpassed by any other remedy on earth.
Hifi irai.
I N
O L D  F R IE N D S  
THE RI GHT P,LACE
Herrick's Sugar Coated Tills' 
The t)èat | 
Cathartic 
W o rld ; 
twenty yean 
five torHwB, 
persûÉs a Ms; 
ahvais*”  
isfactior 
tain Hr' 
jurionr 
izedbn ..fts 
eipal l l / f  
_____ <yd 6«gi
the Union ; elegantly coated with g 
Large Boxes 25 cents, 6 Boxes one 
Full directions with each box. w 
superior to any P ill before the pub!
DEAD THE EVIDENCE 
Racine, Wis., Nov.2,
To Dr. Herrick. Albany, N. Y.,—Di 
I cannot refrain from informing y 
wonderful effect o f your Sugar Coat 
on a boy living with me. While but 
woik, drawing cord wood, he fell U ‘L je tters  must be
To be assured of'th is, it is only necessary to earth', as if in a fit, was insoisilde aailber- ^  ’ S ^ n i^ a c c  
make the trial. The Wine itself is o f  a tially cold. We carried him to t i e ’  ‘ . A, t  tri l. ->nt " m e  ■* i n n / emu. »  t  ****“  ,u mem ‘ V .i »  a u t h o r
verv superior quality , being about one-thirci ¡ qjkJ sent for a doctor* n*ho bled him air Jot tue
Portland, May 23d. 3m os*
1 Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
; at the most reasonable prices.
—  A Scotch lecturer undertook to ex­
plain to a village audience the word phe­
nomenon.
“ Maybe, ma freens,ye dinna ken what 
a phenomenon may be. Weel, then a 11 
tell ’ee. You’ve seen a coo (cow) nae 
doot. Weel, a coo’s nae a phenomenon. 
You ’ve a ’ seeen an ayple tree. Weel, 
and apple tree’s nae a phenomenon. But 
gin ye see the coo gang up the apple-tree, 
tail foremost, to pu‘ apples, that would 
’¡be a phenomenon.”
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully
executed.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
MTU IT S MTIIMAILS,
1 S G H Â Y H G S ,
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery, L e e r h e S y  Trusses,
P cee (Vines and L iqcobs, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES,
OIR ESTABLISHMENT
—  There Is this difference between the 
two blessings— health and money : money 
is the most envied, but the least enjoyed; 
health is the most enjoyed, hut the least 
envied : and the superiority of the latter 
is still more obvious, when we reflect that 
the poorest man would not part with his 
health for money, but that the richest 
would gladly part with all his money for 
health.
—  A waggish deacon overlieaid the 
school-master giving lessons in grammer. 
‘ You cannot place a, the singular article,’ 
said the preceptor, ‘ before plural nouns.
No one can say a pigs, a women, a ------ , ’
‘ Nonsense ! ’ cried the deacon. ‘ The 
prayer book knows better than you I 
should think ; or it wouldn't teach me 
to say a-ruen.
Has all the necessary material (o do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the New Improvements and 
New Type , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in tlie best 
style of the Art,
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Visiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., Ac.,
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Fiaiuiu? Paintings & Engravings,
In any desirable style
Burnishing 4- Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed. All kinds of
M O U X . - D I M G - S »
in any quanty.
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard  O ils,
And Fluid, ¿fc., ifC.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druj 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1802,
lists,
tf
UNION F O E  EVEÏLÜ”
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Lithographs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
OC^AII articles generally kept in snch ,a 
store niav be found here. 17
STAND FROM UNDER!.
Tho Greatest Slaughter
stronger than other w int*; Warming znd 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a fine tone and healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the chrcr lation, 
removing obstructions, and prodneing a 
general warmth. They are also excellent 
for Diseases and Weakness peculiar to FE­
MALE», where a Tonic is required to 
s rengthen and brace the system. No Lady, 
who is subject to lassitude and faintness, 
should he without them, as they are revivi- 
ying in tbeir action.
C u re , h mT h ese  B i l l '  i s w i l l  r e i m i f  P r c r c B l  D i»rn *e ,
Ever offered in
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E  O F
HUMAN MISERY
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
No description of a Yankee has ever 
been given so thoroughly characteristic 
as this :
He'd kiss the queen till he’d raise a blis­
ter,
With his arms round her neck and his 
old felt hat on ;
Address the king by the title o f  Mister, 
And ask him the price of the throne he 
eat on.
—  Mrs Partington, cn reading an ac‘  
count of a sehooner having her jibboom 
carried away, one night last week, won- 
derd. “ why people should leave such 
things out o ’deors nights, to he stolen, 
when there were so many burglers about 
filtering everything they could lay their 
hands to.”
CP”  Persons wishing for work in our line, 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
H I N T I N G
SPRING & SUMM ER CLOTRING,
in Portland, will be offered at
DONE WITH
Blue, B la ck , G reen or Red Ink
T W O  OR M O R E  COLORS.
Jnst Published in a Sealed Envelope.— 
Price 6 cents.
A LECTURE BY Dit. CULVERWELL, 
ON THE CAUSE AND CURE of Sperma­
torrhoea, Consumption. Mental and Physical 
Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy; Impaired 
Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weak- 
ne3 of the Limbs and the Back ; Indisposi­
tion, and Incapacity for study and Labor; 
Dullness of Apprehension ; Loss of Memory- 
Aversion to Society-. Love of Solitude; Ti 
midity ; Self Distrust; Dizziness ; Headache, 
Affections of the Eyc-s ; Pimples on the Face; 
Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapac­
ity, the Consequences cf Youthful Indiscre­
tion, & c , &e.
KP“  This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often self-afflict­
ed evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous sergical operations, 
and should be read by every youth and every 
man In the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain 
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, 
or two postage stamps, by addressing.
DR. CHAS’ J. C. KLINE;
4127 Bowery, New Y'ork, Post Office Box
4586. Iy l4
BURLEIGH'S
KF” Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK iu all its branches.
Bridgton, May 30,1862. ly *
NOTICE.
A W ise Saying .—  An English farmer j 
recently remarked, that“  he fed his land ■ 
before it was hungry, rested it before it j 
was weary, and weeded it before it was i 
fou l.”  W e have seldom, if ever, seen j 
eo much agricultural wisdom condensed 
into a single sentence.
THE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors an ‘ '¡¡¡I|
H eaves.—  Take smart-weed, steep in 
boiling water till the strength is all o u t ; 
give one quart every dog, mixed with bran 
or shorts, for eight or ten days. Give 
green or cut-up feed, wet with water, 
during the operation, and it will cure.
—  A skeptical man one day conversing 
with the celebrated Dr. Tarr, observed 
that he would not believe what he did 
not understand. Dr. Parr replied,— 
“ Then, young man, your creed will be 
the shortest of any man's I know.”
— Punch deals in philosophy as well as 
fun, and never made a wiser aphorism 
than when he said, speaking of the dif­
ference in the ambition of the sexes, that 
“  man wants all he can get, and a woman 
all she can't get.”
d Overseers of the Poor, of the To wn 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o’ clock until five in 
tlie P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
tbeir official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stated.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D., 1862. 19
J 1), W OODBURY,
DEALER IN
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  &  c . ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also—Saws GUM SI ED and FILE D  at the
6mmay9shortes notice.
163 Middle Street, Portland,
Consisting in part of
Frock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats
\daily receiving, among the wom< 
satisfaction whi
and in this respect are doably valOahle to 
the person who may use them. For
1 > < 'I P IE .V T  C O N FI M P T IO iV , 
Weak Lungs, indigestion, Djgpepsia. Dis 
ease of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles, 
aud for all cases requiring a Touic
Dr . Pods’ Celebrated Wine litters
A  It E U N SU R PA SSE D  !
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
C'ergy, they are truly vale able.
For the aged and infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—for Ministers o f  the 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speakers— 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu 
dents Artists, and all persons leading a se­
dentary life, they will provatruly beneficial.
As a Beverage, tbt-y are wholesome, inno­
cent, and delicious to the taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating effects o f Brandy 
or Wine, without intoxicating; and are a 
valuable remedy for persons addicted to the 
use of excessive strong drink, and who wish 
to refrain from it. They are pure and en­
tirely free from the poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which 
the country is flooded.
These Bitters not only Cuke, but preveti- 
Disease, and should be used by all who live 
in a country where the water is bad, or 
where Chills and Fevers are prevalent.— 
Being entirely innocent and harmless,they 
may be given freely to children and Infants 
with impunity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance 
advocates, as an act o f humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable B it ­
ters over the land, and thereby' essentiallytn kn«i;..>Gn/y TU iml-nnnAr.n A T\ - __ _aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease.
In  a ll A Heel ion » o f lire I ra il, Sick 
H eadach e, o r  S r r r m it  llea d a c  lie . D r . Dods.’  Im p e r ia l \\ ine L i s i n »  «  ill be 
foil utl lo  be m ost M a ia la i)’ a est F inca « c lou ».
him sotue medicine. He remained ail tt- persons required to
in the same situation. The doctor awer of tiv) Probate Cor 
would die, and left him. My wife imiin which such notice i 
upon giTing him some o f yonr pills, f , ....—
ministered four in five hours, iiid sborth v  p n o i  T AP
ter two more, robbing him with hoHil’13 S '  , N, ,U nftv .,* 
and mustard. The pills operated povnC B ! oao  1 ‘ 1 ^
At four o’clock in the afternoon beq far. 
his eyes and spoke, commenced gettiil’-*3 o F . ‘ ‘ 
tet, and in three days went to work. 1 ° ne> f ' f
Iness, and  despatch.
Herrick’ s K id Strengthen in« Pu * ------
cures in five hours, pains and wenkM „ j> n T T E .\ G i 
the breast, side and hack, and RbeJ ’ * 1 ’ r, v „ _  
complaints in equally short period pH 37 Park u o n , 
Spread on beautiful white lamb skint-ton. are our Ag 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvecJeporter, J11, , m. . C1 
and each one will wear from one Tret*0 tak e A v cr .isem e  
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents. ! ■»• us at ou r  B a rest l
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh h r  The fo llow in g  pers 
eive names and snHas obtained an enviable lepntstios i f f1'' for th e  1-
cure ot Catarrh, Loss of Vo)ce.ycalBfn|']v:a l -
terynnd Inflammed Eyes, and ihm J qjV v S^Î LITTLE ,
greeable noises, resembling the wMaUj “  ‘ ' ‘ Y  jlO A K , 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely 1 ” |j 
tables comes with fuii directions, & ileiL- 
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuflitca;. 
heeqnalttd. BOXES 25 CENTS. IJnctical Sc
H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION POWBEiU
These old established Powders, so- 
I  noun  at the Long Isiand Rote Com 
Y., and sold in immense quantities tbn 
the Middle and Eastern States for tlie |
A  L I T T L E  9
AT THIKT
seven ye««,con tin ue to exeelall 5tko»c hundred dollars I
rather m oderate stcin diseases of Horses and Catsh their « lence is acknowledged everywhere. B  1 ‘‘ ' ' 1 . , ,
contain nothing injurious, the animalnlniatter ; 1 snail u e j  
worked while feeding them ; ampfe i f  hen I ’ ve  a little  me 
tionsgo with each jmc/.age. and goodie 
men are invited to test their virtue»; 
judee of tbeir good?/ess. V
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. 4  
OSP-The above articles are sold by 2!; 
agents throughout the United States £ii 
das and South America, at wholesale 1; 
large Druggistsin the principal cities.
HERRICK & liKft,
Practical Chemists AI ban y, ft 1 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden, i f 0 fifty thousand 
£■: Blasbfjeld, Traw ling  Agent.
AT FORT1
1, I enn count ten t l 
rat’s better than be 
I may well be satis 
hen I ’ yc a little moi
AT FIFTY
ÍDRR. LACROIX’S
PB IVUTE MEDICAL TEE ATE
utl have earned it s 
ever, I  shall not co 
hen I ’ ve a little mo;
AT SIXTY
PAN TS,V ESTS, UNDER SRIRTS,
F E M A L E S .
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and the letters which we are 
are conclusive prooi that 
en these Bittevshave given a
hen I ’ ve a little  mor
A  N D  D E A  W E B S ,
of every description, all of which will be 
sold very cheap for uash Also a 
very large stock of
Notice*
^ ''H E  subscriber, grateful for past favors,
would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  C&3 © I i o e s ,
o f every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
Gentlemen'»» F u rn ish in g  G ood s!
Coalings of every deseripiion,
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S I M E R E S ,
Doeskins and Vestings,
REPAIRING
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862. tflS
—  “  Ma, that nice young man, Mr. 
Snowies, is very fond o f  kissing.”
“  Mind your seam, Julia. Who told 
you such nonsense ? ”
“  Ma, I had it from his own lips.”
DR. HASKELL
W I L L  be at Bridgton, March 12, and
T T give his attention to those who may 
wish bis professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SEW ING 
M ACHINE. Price $25 00 aDd upwards. 
Bridgton. March 6, 1862. tflS
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer! n
fis&axwii&i
o f all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TIKES SES
PICTURE FR A M E S, F E A T H E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension , Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, R E A D Y-M A D E  COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K I N G  - G L A S S E S  R E P A I R E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
— It must be a happy thought to a 
lover that his blood and that of his sweet­
heart mingle perhaps in the same mus- 
queto.
—  Printice says that our soldiers should 
be instructed to aim at the enemy's legs, 
those being his chief reliance for safety.
Stupid people may eat, but should'nt 
talk. Ih e ir  mouths may do well as 
banks o f deposit, but not of issue.
J . P . W E B B ,  M .  ID. 
PHYSICIEN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y
Pondicherry Eons*
Of every quality which will be sold whole­
sale or retail at very low prices.
CUSTOM GARMENTS
Of all kinds made to order and warren ted. 
Just call and see for yourselves. We are de­
termined to sell goods at low prices at
NO. 163 M ID D L E  STRE E T,
PORTLAND.
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
June 6th. 18G2. Cm
GÂBPET
WARE -JETOTJSE !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
S. 0. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland. 
W. R. Richardson, M. D., Portland. 
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
PROGRAM M ES AND TICKETS.
rHE Bridgton Reporter Officehas facilities for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
lor Concerts, Ac., at low prices
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
Honse is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers willfind it a quietresting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Ptabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858. 2 tf
PICTURE FR A M E S !
\  LL sizes Gilt Picture Frames made to 
LA. order at CASWELL’S.
—T.AT-EST s t y i.es—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestr» 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair \
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw Mattings, Russ. Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates aud tv ill be sold
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, by
W .  T . K L L B O R N & C O .
{Successors to E. II. B orgia ,
FR E E  STR E E T CARPET W AR E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J . L ibby & Co.’s,
25 TORTLAND, NIE. tf
Inch no others have ever done 
before. No woman in the land should be 
without them, and those who once use them 
will not fail to keep a supply.
DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 
I M P E R I A L  NVINE B IT T E R S  
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful 
physician who has used them successfully in 
his practice for the last twenty-five years. 
The proprietor before purchasing the ex­
clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods' Celebrated Imperial Wine Bit­
ters, had them tested by two distinguished 
medical practitioners, who f  ronounced them 
a valuable remedy for disease.
Although the medical men of the country, 
as a general thing disapprove of Patent Med 
icines, yet we do not believe that a respeeta 
file Physician can be found in the United 
States, acquainted with their medical pro­
perties, who will not highly approve Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods’ Imperial Wine Bitters.
In all newly settled places, where there is 
always a large quantity 
from which a poisonous 
these bitters should he 
before breakfast.
D R . J .  B O V E E  L C D S ’ 
E J l P l l M A L  W IN E  I i l T T F I f S  
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon’s 
Seal Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen­
tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods 
himself, who is an experienced and success­
ful Physician, and lienee should not be 
classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, and against which the 
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have been so 
thoroughly tested by all classes o f the com­
munity for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that they are 
now deemed indispensable as a
T o n ic . M e d ic in e  a u d  a I’ e v e r a
P u rcha se O ne B o ttle  !
AT SEVENT
dies— and to his groe 
a countlcsss
[nd very little m ore
^ ■ h u n dred  thousand ! 
P h y s io lo g ic a l  V ie w  o f  Kairifjiii \ nfe is h a lf a bore
•250 PAuLS and tr.o l.NGRAA iM iU  I can be content to 
only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 8clit ilti
age to all parts of the Union. On tit; 
mities of youth and maturity, djscte; 
secret follies of both sexes of all ages, 
ing debility, nervousness, depressiuei: 
its, palpitation of the heart, sairiiiilfte leaves 
inings, involuntary emissions, blnshirp ,v. , alth has parciwsed 
fective memory, indigestion and !«£. „ , ,..»i
with confessions o f  thrilling nun .........* ....... ..
.hoarding School Miss, a College Stt 
and a young married Lady, t\e. 1|-
truthful adviser to the married ami; ^  
contemplating marriage, who enttnsi; i ) ;r  •>• i-\ \ rt 
cret doubts of their physical condition. ' v ^ A.
who are conscious of having hazanbi------------------------ - -------
health, happiness and privileges l i t  
every human being is entitled.'’
Young Men who are troubled wiii r 
ness, generally-c-aused by a bad iu 
youth, the effects of wliieli are &: 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a flip, 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of tlie 
and lower extremeties, confusion«':
p IR S T  Y E A R  AT l it
BY MRS. II. C. G;
is no fic t io n  that I 
to ch r o n ic le  this
loss of memory, with n.elanelndy M back tîironc;h the 1, 
cured by the authors NLW iaElSl .
LONDON TREAT MENT. review the early flu
It Costs hut litt le ! Purify the Blood 1 Give 
Tone to the Stomach ! Renovate the 
System ! and prolong L ife!
Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5
Prepared and sold by 
C H A R L E S  W I D I i lF I E L D  .V C O .,
SOLE PHOPRIETORS,
7S W il l in in  S lr e e l, N cvv Y o r k .
For sale by druggists and grocers 
generally throughout the country. 39-lyr.
Notice*
T HE subscriber offers for sale at the stor« formerly occupied by A. A R II D avis '  a large and well selected. ‘ ’
1T0CI @F §®0®l j
which will he sold at very low prices for
ready pay.
WANTED I 
1000 BUSHELS OATS
1000 4“  CORN.
FOR SALE.
2000 POUNDS CLOVER SEED 
100 BUSHELS GRASS SE E D ,
Bridgton, March 6, 1S62.
A. M. NELSON.
IStf
I  TUCK W H E A T  AND FLO U R  -M otjustreceived by Afresh
HANSON & HILTN.O
sicians and Surgeons in Europe Midi , .
tinent. Those who pface lteB9dm*s a 1;lugh  w h ere the 
our care will now have the lull battled b itter tears 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOlt I  - t 
DIES which we are enabled toitima"118 JU8t tw en ty  yea 
to our practice, and the public msi|e the w ife  o f  
sured o f tlie same zeal, assiduity,HL ele
t Ptry pastor, it
I th ink it d id  n o t  i 
tve co u ld  n o t  live  u
:
and attention being paid to mV
■> ' I .-■;■■■■' r- .i. 1:V I’.if
heretofore, as a Physician in onrIEU 
department of professional Practice 
vast twenty-jive years.
F rench Female Pills. Ladies 
for medicines, the efficacy of which t« ■ J nocu su ch  vulj 
tested in thousands of cases, Mdtenit beef and palatab le  
ed to effect speedy cures without any ■ . .
suits, will use none but Dr. DeLiHR* ’ in “ 8 p u r ity , the 
male Periodical Pills. The only |ailgrand passion s, 
necessary to be observed is, ladies♦ , *
uot take them if they haveli-asonw *•• ' ),J' , that
they are in certain conditions ilteftr 
lars of which will be found on the 4 ^  
accompanying each box.) thohgv 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet mi 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be 
any part of the United StatcsorCi 
To t h e  L ad ie s—Who need s 
medical adviser with regard to 
interesting complaints to their lid»* 
ganization renders them liable, ift ftessm 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Proteftirt 
married ladies whose health wil 
or who have no desire to incieas 
ilses, may be obtained as abovi 
fectly sate preventive to concept! 
been extensively used during the 
years Price reduced to $10.
T h e S c cr e i*  o f  Yomh Un»«^ - had no id ea  o f  pr 
,A  Treaties on the cause of PreWj* 
cay—A solemn warning Just ( , 
hook showing the insidious progress *■ % w e ll I
valence among schools, [both w 
male] o f this fatal hahit, poin“ 
fatality that in variably attends 
and developing the whole prop 
disease, from the commencement"■ o T L r , .i 
It will be sent by Mail on receipt * - g l°  the bu ck  kit 
[3] cent stamps
a m in isters w ile , 
g ly  jo y o u s  an 
ou t a p a rtic le  o f  sta 
out persons in  m y 
husband w as a  £ 
J. en d ow ed , by  uat 
p erson a l app  
m an n ers . 1 
toat p eop le  c o u ld  i 
* c h o o s in g  rue 
an?  p a ttern  wom ei 
pt h im . M y  ow n  
0 !j°e t io n  to  the ma
Ginn-
ri
! My hue'
to persuade mo 
3Î1 (I knew he con
Attemkiiii c daily, from 8 rC
ill 9 at night, and on. Sundays in® * ' f o b b in g  ofl
Medicines with full directions irota every kauc
part o f the United States or Can^g th ey  look
tients communicating their sprfj- o f  som e n n k n o v v r  
letter. Business co rre sp o n d e n ce to  « „ i  
fidential. I  "  “ Od o u t  th at th
LC^ =’ Dr L ’s Office s still located »J and no fu n  in thn 
Iished tinder the name ofDR. LAf!
No. 31 Maiden Lone, Albany, f t f  !
